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T~J Old r.2xlar. Though still tho wnty ec~~ntrlc, at 72 RObertson Caulos has begun to display shadows cd doubt. Gy Bmnvryn Crafnis
Cfncxcly Yours. A parting mesra#e to the prime mlnfater Imm the dlrector uf the Canada Council. Sy Tlmuthy Porteous
CrnUl. Hwr user-frtendly Is a computerized Glera~ magazine? By Barbara Wade Rose
Clb:rt gcnd, lgZg49g5
Flxe In ths f.losoIc. New books by enpabtate writers assert lhat multlcullurallsm Is not ymrklng. By Nell Mssoondath
Critleol #nIlcue. Grfef reviews of ncenl flcflon. n0n-ntmn. and poetry
Th, Bwmlnsd Llfo. An essay on the waft ol writing - and reading - biography. By Clara Thomas

Th3 TzGoa:d Y!omnn, by Marian Engel
fXqu:rndo: Ffitonn VsrIaGons on u Thenre of Seuuol Fantaey, by LIP Munluk; The Impostor Phenomenon: OvercomIng MS Fear That Haunts
Ymu Guccoss. by Dr. Pauline Hose Claws
Oxi: Arrws: Chronlclos of Goeengo. collected tq Alberta Manguel
Choofrmdand Appallsd: A ContuQ 01 LoGon to tho Globu and Oell, edlted by Jack Kaplca
Pillrq gIned. 8y Al Puufy; The Uhulo Night Comlng Homo, by Aou Goreon: Tho Aft of gorknass. by Davld McFadden
Cxrlng fS$dfy in tbs Tauern, by Mark AnGtony Jarman; A Lucel Hengfng and Olher Storfos. by Kent Thompson: Swfm For Your LGS. by Don,Galley
U’s Lolo. and Atl thu 65 Haeu Gnno: An Annosloy Diary. 19G749G8. by Kathleen Cowan: A Fair Ghaks: Autoblogrophlaal Essay by McGill llomsn.
edited b’j Margaret Gilletf and Kay Slbbald
’
Josmoys Thmugh Eoakland and Other Passegos, hy Stan Dragland
Y.‘nmonAg3nst Cen:orsMp. edled by Varda Burstyn
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EnGllsh. Our EnglLh. by Gob Gfackburn
IntTPJlxr r:iGt Potor C. Nowman, by Doug FeGterflng
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Vancouver-based Kcvln G2rkur wltes about business. Nell Glssoondalh’s M##rng Up the Mmmlalns (Macmillan) was reviewad in our JunelJuly ISSUe. Gob
Cl:u!rbum al Tomntu is a lreelanco editor, as Is Laurel Booneof Frododcton. Clalro 0mwnscombe has a special interest In biologyand MuehemislQ. Paul Guckloy.
v3m wrl:ed with Robert Zend on Me CGC-Radios&s Ideas. 1sa reaoarch ScIenGst. Colllne Caulder is a Tomntu poet. Fred Cogswell has been a poet. IranslatortcT.
~ddor. and publisher. Gmnwyn gnlnlo Is a Tomnto wdtor and broadcaster. CeQ Fagan wrftes lrequsntly for Soaks In Canada. ss do the posts Grfan Fowaott, Ooug
RXrGnG, and Judith Mlagorald. Gldson Fnnuan works on Efhos magaalne and Linda Fung In Ottawa fur Iho International Devulcpment Gosearch Centm. Douglas
Clo-x’s nw short fiction collection Is to be published LQTalonbooks. Former Books In Canada managlng edKor Wayne Grady has just spent a workfng holiday in
Czps Greion. N.S. Garbam Gunn Is a freelance srtter In Vlctorfa. Maruyns Jenoff’s most recent poetry cDlleCGonwas tfo#andson# (Obemn Press). LousIne
.!oho:on wrks lor Photo Communique. Mlcholo faoombo teaches Engtlsh at Mount Afltson Unlvurslty. Tfto author of 10 booka. Hatilau-based Jim Ma f!as two
m:ra In pmgrese. Cteso Luklts is about to take up a teachlng appulntmont in Winnipeg. where Paul f~lof~ottyoperates a bookshop. Sparflng I.lltls Is a Nova Scotian
port. Efr:dn Moore Is a short-stoQ wdter In Lucknow, Ont. Theresa MoMa Is the co-author (vdth her husband Albert) of Leacook: A Biagmphy (Studdart). Paul
Grrnsicln fs a Tumnto photographer. John Oughton claims he Is tho poet John Ougbton. l.fg. Gtssn Is a Tomnto edItOr. WtumOn FaxiOnillustrates chlldren’s
0001:s. among them ThnDlnmr Party (Slack Muss). TlmcdbyPorloous has earned hls tivlng at varfous times as lyricist. lawyer. ghost-wlter. and arts adviser lo a
prime minister. and as dlroctor of the Canada Council. Holen F’oHorIs a freelance vnGer In Mount Pearl, Nltd., and Shsdu Fuousorskl one In Tumntn. Marilyn
F&z:ll’s wlw Is frequently heard on CGGRadlo. John AoevesIs a portraftphuktgrapher,and BarbaraI’JadeRossa freelancewfter. The much-trawlled Rupun
Cthl:d:r formerlytaught at Unfversity ol Tomnto. Hosfyn Schuurte. vrhnoe drawings appear throughout the Issue. Is a lreelance arllrt. and Volfwr Strunk’an
axdwlnnlng paslry chef. Cbn Thomas Is Canadian Studies Research Fellow at York Unkwslty. Arflho Van Horft’s most recent novel was 7he Jm.f Rs#
(f.fcClelland & Stuart). Anus Vunlzr-GbuG Is a freelance miter In SbuGuoy. Ont. Paul YJNght Is an ouecutlve pmducer of dooumentaries for CGC-TV.
EDITOR n Michael Smith MANAGING EDITOR o Fraser Sutherland ART DlqECTOR 0 Mary Lu Tams

GENERAL MANAGER and ADVERTISING MANAGER 0 Susah Traer
CIRCULATION MANAGER 0 Susan Alhoshl CONSULTANTS 0 Robert Farrslly 0 Jack Jensen
CLINTRIBUTING EDITORS 0 Eleanor Wachtel (West Coast) 0 K.G. Pmbert (Prairfes) 0 Albert0 Manguel
0 Shirley Knlght Morrfs 0 Pad1 Wflson 0 Ray Fillp (Quebsc) 0 Terry Goldla (East Coast)
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A native Ni@se discovers that inuoh
has changed in her home town, especially In the
afiermath of I’affalre Greene
LetmeirnrcowarninptoaRywewhois
tcmptcd to settle for a peaceful life in
what is eJued the C&e d’Amr. Avoid
the r&m of Nicewldlh is the pof somz of the most cdmlasl orgaalsadons in the saulh of France. Tbcy deal
in drags. They have close coaaectloas
cith the Italian Mafia.
-

Graham Greene,J’Amuc

dlo, Graham Giwne?” I asked in
English.
“No, tbis is not Mr. Greene and
rhat has he done now?” a crabby
N&ok voice replied in fiencb.
ii
Tke man had inherited Greene’s
previous phone number. He got a
lot of unexpected calls and,
&spite his peevishness, may even
have enjoyed the attention.
Why did I want to reach
Graham Greeae?
i
It has to do with my being a native
~V;~o.ke,and with jest having read J’Ae
ewe, his story of a young Nice resident,
Martine Guy, and ha ex-husband
Dxdel, who threatens, insults. and beats
her. He even kidnaps their oldest
daughter. six at the time. He boasts tbat
he has police connections. Martine consults several lawyers, who fail to help.
Finally, she flees to Switzerland when
D&l threatens also to take their baby.
Greene, a long-time family friend,
decided to help Martine by writing
J’.-lrmsz. Claiming tbat Nice is wrmpt,
he tells the whole story in a booklet of
Ie:s than 35 pages.
F&ding it, I had tmuble rewgnlzing
Nice, the elegant playground of intemational hiih society, the comfortable and
fun-loving town where I spent my youth.
I was bzvdiildered.How could a whole
tome change ‘so completely in a few
years? And how did the Niwb react
wheo they heard the accusations? Going
back to visit my mother in Nice, I
decided to find out.
When J’Accm came out in June.
1922. some were shocked, or pitied
Manine Guy. Others were res&ned to
there being a few crooked policemen and
offiiids. But Daniel Guy v:as not philosophical. Furious, he b&d a lawyer and
succeeded in getting tbe book banned io
France. Jacques Mddecln, Nice’s mayor.
got Grczne to write a letter, later published in ?Jke-Afatln, to say that the case
lo point did not prove corruption was

---

-_..,_i., .__-.

--._i____

widespread tbrooghoot the city.
Of those I talked to, some objected to
a foreigner, Greene, crldcizing their
town. One. a nelghbourhood book
dealer, said. “If he didn’t like it hue.
why didn’t he go home?” But Anne de
la Vdlette, a specislinterviewer
at nearby Radio Monte Carlo, thought the
booklet was a tempest in a teapot. She
advised me to mad IVice, Baie des Requint (Nice, Bay o/the Sharks - Nice is
actually on the Baie des Angcs. Bay of
the Angels). I came to realize that Nice
has beeo rocked by so many scandals
since I left that Greene’s story by compa&on is almost trivial.
Nice. B& des Requlns. by Michd
Franca. is fascinating. One chapter
dewribes tbe casbo war that Greene
briefly summarizes in J’Accm. A’eomplicated. nasty tale, its main plot concerns Jear-Dominique Ratoni, a casino
mansner who did evervthinn uossible to
elim&e a rival c&o r& by Mme
Reo6e Lemux. He got Mauriec Agadet
to seduce Rende’s daughter &&. who,
mother,
to op& a joint
bank accoum with Aguelet. soon AgIl&
disappeared, and Apnelet, with a good
share of the carh, moved to Caaada.
where he was picked up by the police six
months later. (He has a wife still living in
Montreak Ago&s, after seven years, is
presumed dead.) As for Fmtoni, he is
being sought by the police for tax evasion and other charges.
I spent a sad aRemoon talking to
Mme Lemw. ‘Ike woman has devoted
her life to tryiog to discover what happenedto her daughter. Agndet was back
in Nice, awaitiog trial. but Ago&s’sbody
was never found, so there is no evidence
of a crime. Mme Lemux was bitter,
thou.& she too has the help of Graham
Greene. As with Martine Guy, when he
heard of her efforts he contacted Mme
Lemw. and has suwxted
ha ever
__
dnce.
My

mxt step was to try to see Jacques

Mededn, the mayor of Nii and heir to
a local. political dynasty. (Jacques’s

pow&d
and
wioger, he appeals to many who am
disappointed with the Mitterand regbne.
Amo~hisfrlends-andwlthwhombe
admltsheisregolarlyintouch-isthe
fugitive
casino manager
JeanDominique F’ratoni.
Like Fratoni, M&de& proved an dusive subject. Reoortedl~ toorbta ia
England,- then &it&ad,
he-m
unavailable for an interview. After I told

his wxetmy that I was interestedin It+
fuireGreene, she said it was over: tbe

book w= banned. I asked ha if she was
aware that J’Accwe was selling well Ia
Monte Carlo. nine ndles away. and even
better in Canada. she WBIIupset.
1 did get to see Mme Mddeckt. A
charming woman. who chatted about
astrolo#, fashion, and California-her
former home - she lived in a beautiful
house at the top of one of the maay bills
that overlook Nice and the bay. She did
not relish discassiog Greene and bis
book. she thought he was a bit senile.
He was just after publici& she said.
Finally she confessed that she found
bob.
I said, “I tbittk he just mentioned bis
name.”
“Yes.” she replied, “but he criticized
Nice, and Jacques &Nice.”
I wmte to Greene about my visit with
Mme Mddeclo and received a pleasant
notehretum:
I’m amusedto hear that you spoke
to

Mn.M4declnaadtbattbcswetsrywss
abit”~etabout tksslaofJSlcnrnin
OitktiO.

The child lMsrdne Gw’sl ls sot wt
permaneoUy back tick ha mochamin
swit7mktd but we kve gIeat hopes of

tbe mult of tbefnoc.%in Nmea in esrty
Juoc.
Mother and ddld were reunited last
year.

But in the process tbe image of Nice
- where the alme rate now is bigber
than Chicago’s - perhaps did not fare
so well. when I asked a friend of my
motber’s who works at the Nii town
hall what he thooght’of /‘&We Greene,
he answer& “I gave up a loag time ago
fmding out who is lyiog and who is not.
so 1 just float. . . .‘I
-ANNEVERRER4KLIIT
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NEW FROM THE
NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA:

- Nemesti(ln4)
v. SMALLBODYof fictional biography
has been building up over the years,
dealing with malcebelieve detectives,”
says Anne Hart over breakfast at the
Hotel Newfoundland’s
Outporter
Cczamtt.
“The&w been biogmphies
of Nero Wolfe, James Bond. and
Sherlock Holmes. Several years ago I
thought it would be fun to write one
about a woman detective, and Agatha
Christie’s Miss Marple immediitely
came to mind.”
At that time Hart hadn’t read all of
Christie’s novels and stories that feature
Jane Matple. She set about methodically
to collect what she now caJls “Marpolivl literature.” There are 12 Miss
MarpIe novels and u) short stories. “I
bad five years of happy research.
bttildii up a collection of file uvds and
notes, putting together a picture of Mbs
MarpIe, before I did any real witin&”
The result is Tfze Ll(e and l7mes of ‘*
Miss Jane Mar&, to be published this
fall by Dodd, Mead of New York. A
volume of Miss Mat& stories is to be
relexed at the same time. Thepttblishetx
plan voldwide distribution. One of her
editors told I-W that this is practically
unheard of for an unsolicited t&auscript, kt alone a fxst book.
For a long time ti
the manuscript
ws corn&ted. Hart and her friendsin
the P&fotmdl&d Writers’ Guild feared
it micht never reach the book stores. Site
had &en advised that it would be impossible to publish it without the Christie
family’s permission. Agatha Christie’s
uublishers and agents. faced with a rash
bf books ptup&ting to be about the
author’s life, her work, or her characters
- most wittea without the attthorimtioa of her publishers or her estate wen t&u!tant to permit other writers to
drav on her material.
Last October Hti seat the man”script to ChristIe’s U.S. publishers,
Dodd, Md. They sent sample chapters
to the London agents. ‘Xthin two weeks
Hart received word that Christie’s
datt&ter. Rosaliad, chairman of the
board of her mother’s estate, loved the
book and had given Dodd, Mead thegoahead.
A librvian by training and now head
of the Ccntre for Nev:foutdlaad Studies

Notable Canadian Children’s Books/
Un choir de livres canadiens pour la
jeunesse
Thisis the

new fiVe-year cumulative edition of earlier
publications that have been used for years by liiarians
to help them select Canadian children’s books. Prepared
by the head of the Children’s Lireratttre Service at the
National Library, this cumulation lists’and reviews in
* English and in French outstanding books for children
and young people published in Canada from 1975 to
1979. Age suitability is indicated. This edition also includes hvo cumttlative indexes to English and French
books, by author, Phtstrator, translator, subject and
literary award.
Order your copy from the Canadian Government
Publishing Cetttre, Supply and Services Canada,
Ottawa, Canada KIA OS9. Telephone: (819) 997-2560
Catalogtte number: SN3-26/197W9.
ISBN O-660-63040-6.
Price: 56.95 in Canada, 510.75 elsewhere. Cheque is
payable to the Receiver General for C&ada.
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at Memorial University in St. John’s,
I-Ian has built her book on meticulous
research. Part of its success is due to her
obvious love and enjoyment of what she
is dobtg. The reader soon forgets that
Miss MarpIe never maUy existed, just as’
many of us have forgotten that Sherlock
Iiolmes Livesonly between the covers of
Conan Doyle’s books. “One has to take
it seriously,” says Hart. “and get things
IigJlt. I studied Miss MarpIe’s likes and
dislikes, what she ate for her breakfact
and her tea, her relatives and frieods,
what she did io her spare time, how she
went about solving murders.”
What did Miss MarpIe look like?
What sort of person was she? What kind
of things did she do and say? “As we
have seen,” wites Hart. “the old Vie
torian lady of the Tuesday Night Club
days and the other early short stories

. __~“~ ~-

who sat hy the hearth in a long black
drms with lace mittens on ha hands and
a lace cap on her piled-up snowy hair
evolved into a mom contemporary and
somewhat younger Miss MarpIe of
about !ixty who then pmceeded. eves
tbe next forty years or so. to reach the
age of about eighty.”
Hart is adamant that “She was not the
seosible tweedy and/or jolly blundering
p-n
mssquem~
uvder the same
name that many of us have seen in
moi+s and on the stage.” Miss MarpIe
often used ha appearance and ladylike
demeanour to trick observers into
believing ha to be a twittery old lady,
not to he taken seriously, rather thao the
sharp, perceptive individual tbat she
actmdly was.
Was she a snob? “she had very
definite opbdons on one’s proper station

in life.

. . . Serb’mts were expected to be
deferential. police officers polite, and
people of what she delicately w&d ‘our
own class of lie’ to be ladies and gentle
men. As for foreigners, one never really
knew.” Was she a feminist? “Apparently sot, which is a pity since she was
sub an ‘endearing example of an Independent woman competently running
her own life. She did once say, however,
‘What I dp realbz Is that women must
stick together - one should, in an emergency. stand by one’s own sex.’ ”
Hart feels that elderly people,
especiauy elderly wome!~, don’t have
much status in life: “It must be heartenb for older womm.to read about Miss
MarpIe. She usm her age - claims one
can get away with spying and other
genemUy unacceptable behaviow when
--H6L.mwuRlBR
oneisold.”

If that was the problem which we set
out to solve, then who is the commentator
that can set us stralght?
ELI Eae, BIzNYz~cJ~~
T Is ME curse of the writbIg class
that being right is not enough.
You must beperceivedto be right.
A reader who is also en editor
has drawn my attention to the
opeldng sentence of a subscription-renewal
notice from a
ma:azine for children: 7as.t year
you sent a present to a cbIld that,
unlike so many others. hmugbt
plxtsure all year long.”
At a glance, it might appear
if you think that Ihof, because
of pnxbnity, could refer to child rather
tbm pmJmt. In reality, no geotleperson
would use that to refer to another percon, saw with intent to disparage. It is
evident them could be no such inteot
here, so the reader’s perception of ambiguity rcflccts a measure of inelegmwe
that I would hesitate to comment on
rem I not eocoumged to take critical
Iiccnce by tbe fact that we happen to
share a roof.
I discussed the that-whichproblem
here some time ago, pretcttding, with my
cwtomzxy cowsxdice, that it could be
treated by itself. Actually, it’s the tlurt
xCrh-who problem, and tbe who makes
it stickier.
I’m not the fust person to turn.
chicken on the subject. In T?te Gn+i
K’ritw, Theodore Bentstein frets at
Icngtb over tlrcrl-w/llcA.but dismisses
thot-which-who by quoting a grade

school saw: “Which norm& refers to
things, who to persons. and that to
either persons or tbb~gs,” to which he
adds, “The point is elementary and
needs no elaboration.”
I fti that amusing, in view of the faa
bis that-which essay draws heavily on
Fowler, but when it comes to who, he
suddenly goes blind.
Fowler, having dealt at length with
that-which, goes on to agonize about
who:

It wouldbesatitfactoryif tb~sameclcar

division of functions that can be CMfhtly
recommcndcd for that and
which, viz. betwa dcfiti
and noa-

defti
dues, could be established
atsa forth~tand who;ibiswuld@ew
ttut for alI detinina clauses whether
qusli&ing pwsoas or t&s. and who
for pmons but whichfor things in all
non-aefd.
There am oo real XIII.%hem. In
geneml, who serveswell in referenceto
one human or more, but that is by no
means ruled out. The two can be intercbaoged to achieve effective n”ances,
but Bemsti’s rule of thumb Is not a
bad one.
Things get usly when colIstiv& are
involved. That problem has mom to do
with collectives than witb fhat-whichwho, but it certainly is a pmblem. I
knowofnoeasierwaytofIndanexampie of it than to read or listen to a few
busbws news reports. which are replete

_.

with the follow& kind of atrocity:
“Geneml Motors is expected to an“ounce a cutback in production of their
heavy trucks. I.tsboard of d&tom says
their decision Wasinevitable because the
UAW is ting
to lower their wage
demands.” And so on.
Let’s see you stick a who or which or
thut clauseinto that paragraph.
So the whole whtch-that-whoarea is a
swvamp,
but yo” can usuaUy get through
it safely with the aid of a little logic.
The experts in stylisties telI us that one
of the greatest problems fa&g the communicator is that of defining the
audiice. Tbe writer of the sentence that
inspired this piece wss not a student of
stylistics. Indeed. I doubt that the writer

ma.
What I would have demanded, had I
been the em&yet of tbat writer, would
have been bis or her &nreoess that the
letter would be mad by some dotiog
donor who bought the original suLxcrip
don in the hope that it would encourage
the small recipient to be a ret&~, and
that. therefore, the donor migbt be put
off by the perception of careless writing
on behalf of the publisher.
And that is what happened.
T~IJAY’SEXERCISEWould you, in the
second paragraph, have isolated who rS
ako m editor with commas70
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At 72, Robertson Davies still displays the
wit and eccentricity of a public man of letters,
latest work also casts shadows of doubt

c

N “IS SECONDfloorstudy at
Massey College in Toronto, the
kk3.w Emeritus gloomUy contemplates the rain drenching the
quadrangle. “Come autumn both
I my publishers - Macmillan and
Irwin - have promised that my
life will be that of a dog right up
to Christmas. Not just lows signing swatshins. every mortal
thing.” At 72, Robertson Davies
has spent the better part of a life
time raising physical inactivity to an art
form, and anything beyond a stately
amble seems out of characta. But the
bypa gets noisier with every book, and
this fall he has not one but two titles
appearing. The man v/ho was Fifth
Business “OX,is Bii Business.
Except at book-flogging tima, Robertson Davies’s exterior life has slowed

down considerably. Aftar 26 years as editor and publisher of
the Peterborough Examiner and 18 years as the fti and
singlllar Master OFMassey, he redred in 1981. He and his wife
Brenda bought a modern apartment In midtown Toronto. but
thay spend as much time as possible at their country place in
the Cal&m Hills. It’s called “Windhover” after Gerard
Manley Hopkins: this area of the Niagara escarpment is full of
wheeling birds of prey. ISerr is where Robertson Davies writes,
and where he prefers to be left alone. (“I agree with Farley
Mowat on this. A writer needs his privacy very much.“) His
children are no longer a daily cowem. though they are certainly their father’s daughters: Miranda is studying to be a Jungiaa
psychologist in England, J+ifar
creates tapestries and
teaches tapestry-making in Gttawa, and Rosamond is also a
Jungian scholar, living with her four children in OakviUe, Ont.
Davies still maintains his links with Massey. The eoliege has
provided him with a comfortable second-floor room, not
large, that houses some of his library and a spacious worktable. mora for correcting pmofs than for writing. Here he
meets once a week with rtudents, journalists. and editors, 01
he works on his manuscripts with his seJxetary of mars than
tbrae decades, Moira Whelan. (She had been working for a
lumbar company in Peterborough when Davies hired her to
work for hi at the Examiner. she f&wed him to Toronto
and has become as much a frxtura of Massey College as Davies
himself.)
Afta juggling his public and private careers for more than
40 years. Davies now has the lumpy of living the literary life
full-time. It seams to agree with him. He’s a little more portly
now, and a catamct on his right eye has caused doctors to outtit him with a blacked-out lens. Thii only enhances Davies’s
carefiUy-wrought image.: part Satan, part Daedalus, part
Pmspsm.
Many readers wra astonishad by the turn that Davies’s
writing took in 1970 when the fmt book of tha Daptford

trilogy came out. His reputation was that of an old-fashioned
Victorian word-monger whose plays and imvels were frothy
conwctions of wit and manners, echoing the lgthscntury
dramatists of whom he is so fond. With F@?hBusiness, readera
found themselves plunged into a world that owed much more
to the lurid En@ish malodramas of the 19tb century, a world
of passion, magic, religion, aad mystery. what posrrble CM-

nection could thera be between the public man of letters, the
pompous and spaechifying editor of the Peterborough
Rraminer and then Master of Massey Cokga, and the brave
and serious novelist who was prepared to dive right to the bottom of hi own and hi cbamctars’ souls in the name of tiw
tional truth7 This faU readers have a rare opportunity to place @
the two Davies% side by side to sea if there really is such a g
chasm between them.
a
ONgOF THE new books is Davies’s fifth novel in the last 15 ?
years, What’sBred In the Bone. It’s the second instalment of a $
trilogy that began in 1981with TheRebeiAngels. (Afmt trio,
written in the ‘SOS,was made up of Ternpest Test, Lwven qf
Malice. and A Mixlure ofFmiltiies; in the ‘708,Wth Busims,
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di’anticore, and World qf Wonders comprised the Deptford triloccl With Wbyhof’sBredin theBone. we arc in familiar
Davi.‘n tcnitoty: a spiritual and aesthetif quest that takes
readers from o small Ontario towo to Toronto, Oxford, and
pwwt
Gcrmaoy. with sidetrips into alehay,
astrolo&v~
iconology, tutd the international art world.
The other book is the re-edited and reissued Papem of
ZmmelMorchbanks. most of which have hem out of print for
close to o dwade. Here is Robertson Davies at his most playfuI.
and superficiial, wrapped in the irascible guise of a jourttalist
rho bails fmm Skunk’s Misety, Ont.. who has no quaJots
about holdins forth on many subjects that Mr. Davies, tlte
respected edit& of the local newspaper, wo”kbt’t touch with a
barge-pole. Marcbhanks fust made his appearance bt 1940 as
outbor of a column on the ats in the Rbtestott Whiz-Standard
and the Parborough
E*rrmi,rer, bo6 papers owned by
Dxies’s fati,
Senator Rupett Davies. But it wtso’t until
1913. a year-and-a-half after Rob took over the editorship of
the E~~~;t;nter,that he invented Samuel Man&banks’s dii,
vihich appeared regularly on Saturdays for the next 10 years.
The format of the dii
was always the same: swat entries
for the days of the week. Davies’s biogtapher Judith Sk&on
Grant says, “They were an exercise io paragraph-writ& and
they share the technical ele~cies of the early noveIs.” That’s
critical hindsight talking. At the time they wre “a sott of
vwldy blowbtg off of steam,” says Davies. who had to walk a
fairly ttarrow editorial path in what was, and still is, one of the
mot* consetwtive cities in the country. “Readers in Peterburough used io stop me on the street, if I’d expressed any
opinion that was @tint3 near the ZOtbcentury, and they’d say,
‘I wuldn’t have thought a ma” of your educatiott would say a
thing like tbat.’ I realized that their idea of education was
:omctbing that made you like them but more backwards. s
method of defending the past.” Not that Marchbanks is a progtexive. Quite the contray. He stands in that small-t tory
tradition of Swift, Evelyn Waugh, and Stephen Leacock. He’
:imply w”t’t suffer fools:
A HctdthNut assailedme today. “Really you arej”st a big lump
of catho”, with a few salts and minerals tbmwttin. I could buy
alI yeouriogtedientra a drug store for about sixty cents.” “Vain
mm,“I cdcd. “iotbehereafterwesbaUseewhatIam, ad&r’s
wrth of zlops ad condiatus, or one of the Sona of theMonirvz. Go. pinhead. lock yourself in a mom. and stay tbetc undo
z’~meinkling of tbe cre;uneu of the human spirit dawns upon
you tbcn see if you can buy TK4T in a dnrg More.”
Like almost every comic wtita who wet lived, Marchbanks
is antidemocratic (“Only individuals tbittlt; gattgs mereIy
throb”), antisocial (‘We seated himself in the uncomfortable
chair I I;ezp for guests”), and anti-feminist (“Does at enlbusissm for Women’s Rights kill beauty, or are ttotte but plain
womco interested in the acquisition of Rights?“). He is also
delightfully anti-canine:
When I meet a dog socially with its owner, I am preparedto pat
it once. and to ;Illowit to smell me once, and then. so far as I am
concerned.the matteris closed. Dogs whkb go beyond this limit
an &zing for TV
Mckin the slats. and tixy luually get it.
Matchbulks seldom discusses politics, religion, or social
wlfsre. Ideas. Ian-.
- -. tttatmers. tmd the e.ttdIessf0ibIe-s of
mankittd are his ttuf, along with &less entries on domestic
tttatters such as his furnace. hi @rdett, and his hypocbottdtia.
His alter eSo, Davies, desctibes him as a “man of fiercely
disputatious character who has few friettds’~ - and we can
understand W&Jwhen hkrcbbdts,
holding forth on the subject of divorce at P diet
patty, asks his female compaoiott,
“Arz mu a discard or a discardee?”
.

-

bails in 194; a”d The Tible Talk ofS&&l Marchbanks in
1949. Both were instantly popular, and sold steadily for years.
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Thev v.we reissued ia oanerbxk in 19666:and in 1967a third
--and
allowed Davies to introduce new cb&cters with ri&culous
names: Dick Dandiprat, Mrs. Redijah Scissorblll, Iiaubergemn
Hydra, and Amyes Pilgartic. In many ways. it’s the strongest
md funniest of the h4amhbanks writings. The Almnmack is
still avell;lble in New Canadian Library paperback, but 7%
Diary and Th@ Table Talk have hem out of DIM since about
197i.
In 1970 Davies changed publishers again, this time to
IvkxmiUan. which has published his five most recent novels.

‘Every man and woman is a mystery,’
wrote Marchbanks, ‘built like
those Chinese puzzles which consist
of one box inside another. . . .’
Davies had no intention 40 years
ago of opening those boxes
Q
“Of cowse we v.vuId have liked to get OUThands on Marchbanks,” &nits publisher Doug Gibson. “We approached
Ckuke. Invlu r couple of times after the books went out of
prior, but it wes definitely a case of possession being ninetenths.” Clarke, Irwin folded in 1983, end John Pearce,
editorial director of Irwin Publishing, which rose from its
ales, pick up the story. “I knew Clarke, Irwin wanted to TD
issue. but they felt it needed a new treatment. But there wes a
residue of bad feeling left over from Davies’s deperhue, and
he wes uncooperative when they approached Ii@. And
obviously they were reluctent to sigo the material over to

loin the thousands
who buy their classical
LP’shepeslCD’s by mail
aad szwe. . . t&a advaatege
of our “Fist Class Option”
for quickest delivery:
from us to you in just
a few days.
ForJ mmpllme”tmyw~oro”r
ml?nslly
magazineP”da,“,, CBS
CompactDlaclistingwile or
ph”Ek..
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“Robertson Davies hes become B name to conjure with,”
says Pearce. “There is certainly a Davis canon now in the
U.S. and iacreasingly ia Europe. We waat this Merchbanks
book to trweI the world.” What Irwin is bringing out (in midOctober) is a fat, solid volume with a ribbon in it. (‘%at?s
Bible stuff,” Davies chuckles. “You ceo’t get better than
that.‘?) It contains most of T&D/my end The Table Talk, and
a reworkb~ of the Abmmck material. IMies has written a
*‘biographical introduction,” aad .the text is larded wltb
explanatory and editorial footnote&
The general effect of the footnotes is curious. One might
expect a writer who was rbnpproeching meterinls he mote
four decades ego to smile ruefully over the excesses or n&et6
of his 30-yeavoId self. With Davies this is out of the auction.
The per&a wes there, full-blow end utteriog steoto&n pronouncements. ce.rtainl~ from the early ’40s. HOWmuch further
back did it e&nd? “itbiok,” says .&llth Skelton Grant with
some caution, “that the clear sigos of the Davies personality
are there from the age of five on. His is en extraordinarll
iategrated character.”
But if the Merchbenks of the ’40s and the Davies of the ’80s
a virtw.Ily identicel, shy does there appear to be such a guIP
between those nwxpaper cobnuns and the later novels?
Merchbanks hiats at the reason, in one of bis rare intmspective passages: “Rvery man and womb is amy&ry, built Iike
those Chbnxe puzzles which consist of one box iaside snother,
so that ten or twelve box& have to be opened before the 6nal
solution is found.”
Davies had no Iatentioa 40 years ago OF opening those
boxes. As Hugo Maephenon wrote in en astuteessayin 1960,
Davie.s“shows us little than the bows. the gaudy seals
and the tissue of idw that conseal the deepest reaches of
Mar&be&’ character.. . . [He] appears as aa essentially
theatrical creation who strikes attitudes iosteed of expressing
convictions; who -s
ideotity rather tbaa revealing it.” If
you ask Davies now why that process of concezdment was
necesser~. he sws with refreshinrr candow “I had to wait unt8 my p&ents &re dead befor; I could .&t digging. They
were very influential in my life, and if I’d written swtbii that
d&p&d them, believe & I’d have heard about it.‘* Davies’s mother, Florence, WBS42 when he was born. “She
had had great problems ia her life,” says ha son, “end she
spent many years es aa invalid. with 6sthma. This m&s for B
difl-uxlt relationship.” She died of cancer in 1948. His father,
the Liberal senator, started out in Canada es a printer’s devil
off the boat from Wales, who Feged
to parley fmt one.
then a string of newspepers into a multi-miUiondolIer fortune.
Rupert Davies died at the sge of 88 in 1967. Sure enough. that
wes the per his son began titiag Fifh Ryimss.
HIS NEWNOVEL.W/z&s Lb& In UL?Bone. was written by a
man with biography on his mind. After Lueakbngdown treditional narrative structure lo The Rebel Angels. Davies hes
rrturned here to the ~ldungsmman format of the novels in the
Deptford trilogy. focusingonceagain on a singlemm and the
forcesthat have shaped his Life.The fun for readers is to pick
out elements of Marchbeaks in the novels. They’re not herd to

fmd.

Sam dislikes shakii hands (“I take note that you have
exteaded the Right Hand of Fellowskip. I have examined it.
Teke it back aad wsh it.“), and In the opening pages of the
new novel, we fmd that the protagonist Francis Comish has au
obsession about the pm&e: *‘He did once teII me he bated
shaking heads. Said he could smeIImortality on bis hand when
it had touched someone dse’s.” Sam think it is inadvisable to
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In What’s Bred in fhe Bone Davies has two angels tell the
story of Francis’s life: the Angel of Biography. known as the
Lesser Zadkiel, and the Daimon Maimas, who is responsible
for Prancis’s personal fate. It’s a twist on tie use of the omrds&at, impersonal narrator - one that allows Davies to interrupt the action from time to time so the angels csn discourse

about fate, coincidence, luck, and other monkey-wenches in
the affairs of men.
F’rancis Comlsh plays a bit part in The Rebel Angel, but
art patron who dies at the

beginning of the book, setting off an extraordinary chain of
events ss his executors try to make sense of his prlcdess but
chaotic collection. What% Bred in the Bone takes us back to
Francis’s origins io the town of Blalrlogie in the Ottawa
Valley. If Deptford was Thamesville, io southwestern Ontario,
where Robertson Davies was horn, then Blairlogie is Renfrew.
where he lived fmm the age of five to 12. “In Borope+” says
Davies, “it would be like movlcg from Bavaria to, say,
Poland. A hard, hard place.”
Francis’s birthright is a tangle of contmdictions: he’s hslfFinch, half-English, half-Catholic, half-Pmtestant. He Is
very rich. His Shadow (D&es’s readers are by now conversant
with these Jungian terms) is a grossly disfigured and retarded
bastard brother who lives lo the attic. The setting is doggedly
Canadian, but the resonances, as in all Davies’s fiction, are
timeless and mythi: “Whoever lives in the fmest house in a
small Canadian town dwells in a House of Atrem.” Francis is

m.

Et

-

be too healthy. (“Everybody should have some slight, oat too
obtrosiveailment, which he coddles. . . . [This] enables hi to
husband his strength. . .and live to a ripe old age.“) D&es
g&s his hem Francis a good bout of whooping cough in order
to “put our young friend out of the world of action for a n4dle
and .lntmduce him to the world of thought and feeling.”
Muchbanks reminisces: “Once. in the bleak past, I cherished
a desire to be a magician. . . . I lahoured before a mirror with
coins, cards. eggs, handkerchiefs and billiard balls for weeks,
my arms aching. . . :’ In the shadows we catch a glimpse of
Myear-old Dunstan Ramsay clumsily doing magic tricks for
four-year-old Paul Dempster. a.k.a. MagnusEiseogrim,in the
Deptford library.
Parallel to the writing of this novel. Davies has been
cooperating with Judith Skelton Grant in the research for her
major literary biography of him, which Grant expects to have
completed withii the next two years. “As she crimes and talks
to me.” savs Davies. “I am extremelv conscious of the west
dif&lty
and indhed almost lmp&ihility of w&i&a
bioaraohv
that
convevs the realltv of the sub&t. There are so
- - :
&yr$mgs
that 6nls.h. Fictibnal biography is so much

only as a eqrpse. He is the waltiy

can have without a
govn and collar.
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collection ofnonfiction by one of
America’s most
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Includes The Ftre
Next Time and No
lVame.!nThe
street.
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the
local .&bool. He fin&-his refuge h
painting, fast in the crude Roman Catholic art hi pious aunt
coven the walls with. later in the Grail palatlngs of the Pre
Raphaelites. and fmally in the complex icooology of the Old
Masters.
Escaping from Blalrlogie, Fraacls is educated at Colbome
(Upper Canada) College in Toronto, where his history master
is one Dunstan Ramsay; then at Spook (read Trinity) College
in the University of Toronto. Fmally, as for all Davies heroes,
he’s off to Europe. fast to Oxford and then to prewar Germany to help ia an elaborate art scheme to defraud the Nazis.
I-Es mentor is the most famous art restorer in the world,
Tancredo Sawenl. who teaches him the techniques of the Old
Masters and much more besides.
Without ever quite intending it, Francis finds himself
embroiled la the faking of masterpieces. He takes his place
beside Mamusia in The R&?/Angels with her bogus Stmdivariuses, and beside Ramsay and Magnus Eiseagrim, who create
an entirely false past for Paul Dempsta “because it satisfies a

*.

_._.

chaos of his Toronto apartment, jammed to the raflers with
priceless manuscripts and canvases.
This is the darkest of all Davies’s novels. bat not in the sense
of the exotic darkness of the bear cave in The iUanticore.
What’s Bred in the Bone is probably as close as Davies will
ever come to the Age of Anxiety. The wit, the eccentricity. the
rmxn~ arc all still present, but much subdccd, and b&id
them you sense a man totting up his personal accotutts.
In conversation. he prefers to steer you toward the next
novel, tumitten as yet, the [hi novel of tbc third trilogy. It
will be, from Davies’s account, a true epithalamium, a song of
praise to tbc maniagc of true minds, focusing once again on
the ncwlywcds from the end of The Rebel Ang& Maria
Theotoky and Fiancis’s nephew, Arthur Cortdsh. A proper
comedic resolution is what Davies obviously has in store for
the readers who have gone tbls long journey with bin. What’s
Bred .&Ithe Bone is a sombre detour tbmugh a life lived mom
in fear than in joy, but anchored in greatness and brushed,
ever so b&fly, by love. It shows one more troubling but esscntial aspect of a complex and gifted writer.
In the basement of Massey CoUcge, tbe library has been
renamed The Robertson Davies Liiraty. An enormous bust,
sculpted by AImttth Ltttkcnhaus. looms at the ctttranee. The
face Is handsome, intelligent, serious, with its pointed beard
almost Shakespearian in effect. But it’s missingthe vital spark:
the humour and mischief of the original, who sits 100 yards
away in his book-lined study, htmtmiag “Yes, we.have no
bananas.” In tltc constant tug-of-war beiween the two sides of
Davies’s persona, it’s Samuel Marchhanks who comes out
ahead by a hair. “Depressing though it may seem, I am quite
ready to go on being my curmudgeonly, rcdusive, gntdgb
bearing, suspicious, happy self.” Can Robertson Davies
describe hiisclf any better? 0

hunzeorthat almost everybody has for marvels.” Here is Davies
once again paying tribute to Thomas Mann. who fust gave
him the idea that an artist might also bc a crook. “There’s a
sort of undsrgtound link,” he explains, “beeawe they’re both
children of Mercury. They arc people who somehow or other
take tbe left-hand way.”
But whereas Davies has always defended the “left-band
v:ay” as part of the mystery ad the fun of life, now there is
doubt about the morality of it all. In fact, Wlrut’sBred in the
Born is full of doubt, and that’s rather new for Davies. As
E.W. Pow has said about his previous work, the witing
“comes from a man whose mind is mostly made up. . . . And
en twist vzhose mind is [mostly] made up will btcvitably lean
towrds gamer-playing.” Po\vc cites Joyce, Borg& and
PJobokov as Davies’s lc&imatc compankms. In this novel, the
gamrr arc still there. but when they areunmasked wc no longer
face the exuberant dcfmce of a Magnus Riscitgrim. but a
shrill querulousness inst&
How eke ts I to gemattecticn for my picttar.7If I had made it
fmom tint [II had painteda greatpaintingin M old style,how
macy of you would have crossedyour doorstep to see it7 Not
m-d Hatone!Butasthing areyouhaveusedwordsUkemasterpiece. acd tracsporting bauty. At what were they directed7
Towardv&t you saw.or mcrclytowardwhat you thought you
: w?
of being second-rate because his aesthetic impulse
him
cntircly tovxxd the part rather than the present. Tltc h&b
podgc of his Canadian lincagc gives him problems as well. His
teacher Suaceni puts his finger on it: ‘The half-Catholics are
not meant to be artists, any more than the half-anythingel:es.” In the end, Francis abandons painting and uses his vast
vxabh to become a mlkctor. ending his days in the lonely

symbol at the heart
of Canada’s consciousness. His extensive writbtg
ettcompass many of the issues that still dominate
the political, social, and cultural arenas In Canada.
This collection of all of Louis Ricl’s rotovm writings
will contribute immensely to a more comprehensive
and meattlngful assessment of Riel’s character and
his role iit Canadian history.
Louis RleI stands asa pme&l

Edited by leading scholars in the field, it Is composed
of five volumes: three of letters. diaries. declarations.
ona of po&y; and a ~f&ence volume. Al~do&ettts

and their two sets of annotations appear ltt ttte lsngttage of Riel’s original, be it English or French.
Each document is accompanied by cxpIattatoty footnotes which provide a history of the text, and textual
notes wiGclt record variants, such as earlier drafts of
a text,ar well as changes of wording and misspeUings.
ISBN 088864091-9; $250.00-5 cloth volumes itt
a slipcase
Prepttbjhxticm ~&e until November 8,19SS-SZOO.OO
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A parting message from the director of the
Canada Council recommendssome essential reading
for the prime minister and his cabinet

Ctmn:s E?dfcUows:The State sod ths
Art: in Ew.mdn.by George Woodcock,
Dowlas i? McIntyre, 207 pages, $12.95
pqx (XBN 0 OIX94456 X).

Sept. 1, 1985
The Right Honomable Brian Mulmney
Prime Minister
24 51ssexDrive
Ottawa
Delr Prime Miister:
R has bcz?asome time slate we have
h?.d an opportuol~ to tatk about matterz of common interest. When we were
pmcttsiig law In Moatrealill the faroff
X0&you !7ema useful SO”Keof ioformation about government and polltics.
la this letter I would Uketo return the
favour.
Prime minister’ss&d&s, as I have
rexon to Isow, are always overcrorded. You have to absorb so much
informationjust to keep up with the present that SO”have little time or energy
for IlIe longer run. Among alt the subjects with v:hich Canadian prime
ministers are expected to deal, arts
policy does not loom wry h.
And
yet, when history comes to mark your
report card, your attitudes toward the
arts and ,wur govemment’spoll&s to
support them witl probably couot for
*o*e than the pluchae of “ew military
uniforms, the maintenance
of.
unemlomic rail her, or the pavblg of
roads in Maolcouagan. You would be
v:cUadvixd to devote some attention to
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culture and commooications cm which
he wamed that public alticism of the

bill by me,‘my staff, 01membersof the
Council wouldnot be tolerated)“forced
the government to beat a retreat.” Tbe
call, cwtainly had an cffezt on the
government, but it ww an indirect one.
The minor scandal provoked by the
call stiffeaed the opposition parIle.+
resfstaaceto the inclusionof the cultural
agcnclecla the bill and causxd tliem to
issue an oltimatium to the go”eromeot:
they would aliowthe btt to come out’of
if the govemmcnt arcludedthe ag&ii
In order to get the rest of the bii
tbmogh, the government accepted this
deal, but never conceded any validity to
the argmncnts about am&lcogtb pot

forward by the Comxil, the National
Arts Centre, abd the CBC.
Perham the most usefulcbaptus for a
prime minister am the last three, in
which Woodcock deals with preseot
problems. notably the “dedicated
penury” of most &nadiao art&s, and
proposes some solutions. The lsst
chapter, in particular, contains a
numbs of ideas that mold form psrt of
an enlightened arts policy. Tbc chapter
emphasizes the prlmary mle of to-

but didn’t know who to ask.
Gorge Woodcock, altbougb he has
nev<rbscomea mediastar, is one of OUT
most accomplishedand prolific witem.
He is a panionate and a compulonate

r..

supervision. With the exception of ens
detail, I fmd Woodcock’s description
remarkablyaccurate.On this subject, as
on others, 3,000miles of distaoceand a
few thousand feet of Rocky Mountains
do not seem to have obscuredhis view.
Woodcock believesthat hostile tlons to the telephone caU to me by
Robert Rabinowich,deputy ministerfor

cannotbe luresredin thisway.
In recent months the Caoada Gxmcil
(and the other federal cultural agemks)
have been subjected to aa uneodiig
seiies of critical appraisals by the ofticlats of the federal department of communications, the auditor general’s
oftice. and the cabinet’s Nielsen com-

feUm:x lb &ate and the Arls in
Com?da. It contains evaything you
okays wnted to know about the topic

__. .

gowmment’s Bit G7.4, which would
have &awo~colhual agcncim like the
Councit under closer parUamcotmy

Ubertarianism, and Canada - come
together in tbls strongly argued treatise.
Befom discussingthe substanceof the
book, iet me declarenot a conflict but a
confluence of interest. In Woodcock’s
scheme of tbiogs the Canada Council
occupies a prominent place. Almough
certain aspects of the Councit, particularly the jury system. am raked by his
critical Tue. he concludes that “the
CouacU has oa the whole performed
Well.”
In Woodcock’sviw the two plioclpnl
dangersto our artists,convenientlysummarlzed on the cover of the book, are
that they may inaeasb& become the
servantsof tile state or the victims of tb
profit motive:
The [latter]threat . . . doeanot some
mc7etyrmm fr# eatcrprire.It come.3
cwa more from govemmenldqattmats that se& economtcevidenceof
the benetitsof covemmentstd. Theac
bureaucrats
fail to understandthat the
beacUu the arta corrlcron the corn-mu& M not mamial and tbwoe

the m&t. (By the way, do yoo have a
:taff memberwh6 can adviseyou about
the arts and artists? No prime mtnlstcr
should be witboat one.)
If yo” have time for only one book on
Caaadii arts policy, it should be
George Woodcock’s Sfrange Bed-

.:.

vvlth t& 1984 crisis over the Liberal

mao, and his mary interests- history,
government, civilization, literature,

1.

divldualcreativeartists. Policiesto support individual creators should be the
most importam elements in ao arts
policy - not the least important, as
seemsto be the ingrainedattitude at the
department of commuolcatioos.
The chapter also makes a strong plea
for a Program of federally supported
payments for public use of Ubmry
books. If you ask the ofticials at the
DOG you wlUfmd that they have to

read OI ooderstwd that paragraph.
The fust 10&aptPa of the book provide a swclact and blghly readable
account of how we got to wherewe are.
They include one of the most perceptive
descriptions of Quebec cultural policy
eveT vtitteo by an Bagtisb-speaktng
Cawdtaa.
The last few pages of Chapter 10 deal
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their liles a detailed proposal worked
out by the Canrda Council with advlcc
from witers and librarians. I have been
told tbet the off~clals are occuwing
themselves by reinventing this squealw
wheel in a format that would be administered (surprise!) by the department.
The Council’s proporal could be implemented rapidly and at a relatively
modest cost. It wwld undoubtedly be
popular with the arts community end
v:ould stand es a creditable achievement
of your government.
this is only one of many productive
sug~estlons you might derive from
reading this lively. wise. and I;nowledgeable book. I commend it to you.
Your erstwhile conMre,
(Signed) Tin
Timothy Porteous

P.S.: When you have finished with
your copy you should paw it on to the
minister of communlcatlons. It is just
what the DOC should order. 0

TIE Tnttoced Womtm, by Marlan
Engel, Per&~. 192 pages, $6.95 paper
(ISBH 0 14 00315 1).
TFtHEPSIS A significance
and a poigmncY
“teched to en author’s final book, espb
clelly if the author has died before the
bool: is published - a si@kxnce that
initidly seems to outstrip that of the
author’s “t%st novel,” her success de
scand&. her prlz~~crs,
and her
“mature vzork.” This is the author’s lart
Ford, the lest chance to set the record
straight. the lest messege sealed in a
bottle end set to lloat on the sea of
public appreciation. Unfortunately,
Morisn Engel’s posthumous story
coIlection, The Tattooed Woman, is a .
somewhat flat close to a notable opus.
By the late author’s own edmission,
mauy of her stories were vtitten “to pay
the bilk” in time t&n fmm the more
impoltant cxwk of \titing novels.
In the titlestory a42-year-old woman.

ha husband’s intidelity by cm& petterns on her body with a rezor blade. Beween carving sessiolts she spies on her
husband and hi new lover from behind
potted plants and -tore
displays.

Fhmlly packed off to see II psychiitrisi,
“She tried to explain to him that she was
en old, wise woman, and at the seme
time beautiful and new.”
There is a lot to complain of.in tbls
rather .sketchy tale. not the hxst of
which is lmpreclse diction - this woman
is gob to end up with scrrrs, not
tattoos. Worse, however, ls the stren&ly
sentimental notion the reader is arked to
swallow - namely that this self-pitying
self-mutilation ls somehow redemptive.
Rather, it is a kind of hyper-m-tic
shorthand, the bizarre fronting for
chemcter. which reads like a wishf”ltXllng fantasy - the ““believably
I” the end: “It [the scarred sklnl will
make * very striking tan.”
In his introductory remarks Timothy

Fmdley professes to be swept away by
“The Tattooed Woman”: ‘I. . . the
scars she makes are as much on you as
on herself. But, when you come away
from her - you have not been disflld
- but transformed.” I can’t
redly buy this. At the &se of the story,
the woman admits that what she’!vamsis
“fti pity, then money. Do you think
I’m any different from any other
woman?” Thll doem’t sound like much
of a transformation to me.
‘Sne Life of Bernard Or&’ is a story
cut from the same pattern. A woman
“of a certain age.” this time abandoned
by her children, dons a pair of Groucho
Marx ey&sses and a false nose and
adopts the persona of “a frail couector
of early Rue?
icons.” Afte! l”‘y
starving and a tnp to tne nospitat, sne
returns to normal. Thii story works
better than “The Tattooed Woman”
(&pt for its regrettable trick endll
m n&ative out of ihe “allow of sdfpity. This woman is redeemed in a way
because she can be fumty about herself.
“The Life of Bernard Or& end
“The Tattooed Woman” stand at about
the midway point of these storied in
terms of quality rind theme. There are
some red duds: “Feet,” subtitled “A
Christmas Story for Grown-ups” is
mawkish and sentimenral; “Two Rosemazy Road, Toronto” (amen writes to a
him via a letter of condolence upon the
recent death of his wife by cancer) is
either slight and confused or vaguely
repelleut; “Banana Flies” is a brief
description of an all-female dinner party
in which the women are ident&.d as
“Apple,” “Pear,” %lmo”d.”
and
“GIeengage.”
But there are some decent, lntexxlng,
if not top rank, storlu as well. “The
Smell of Sulplmr” is vlntege Bngd, a
memoir of ayouug girl’s family summer
on the Bruce Pculnsula, a southwestem

Ontmio idyll. “Sham and Share Alike”
labnost a novdla in stmcture) chronicle3
ihe cl& of wills that emu& when two
divor&s move in together (a rare antidote to TV’s Kate and Allie) - incidentally, the one story in which Bugel ellows
her heroine a half-way warm relationship with a man. “Could I Have Found
aBetter LoveThan You” tells of thelife
and times of Miss Iris Terryberry,
spinster, flower .breeder. and dying
eccentric extmordmzi~.
In a sense, a single, solitery hemiue
haunts the pages of this book. She cau
deliver a knock-out punch (“‘fita’s
Dance”) or she cd” suddenly fors*
herself in the middle of a crowded city
street and became a threeyear-old child
a& (“In the Sun’*). But she is always
done. ahays “apart” as Fmdleyputs it.
Despite the humour. the ill&s of
’ ebullience. the dogged triumphs. this is
cssentidly a book about unhappiness endured. All its victories are Pwbic.
Not surprisb@y, the best storlm iu
The Tuttooed Wommt are alSo the
Ionga ales. It seems desr that Bngel

needed the amplitude and acreted detail
of a novel to bring her chemcters to life.
The brevity of story-writing only served
to expose a weakness for eccentricity as
a stock dtice. In her own introduction
Bngel wote, “I em not good at tmdltinal narrative. Reality brings out the
worst in me.” I ttik this goog to show
how wmug a writei can be about her
own streugths. For my money the best
writing in this book is the flat-out
ream of “The smell of Sulphur.” 0

By Jo@ Ooghfon
Masquerade: Fifteen Verlatlons oo a
Theme of Sexual Fentasy, by Lisa
Kmniuk, McCleIland & Stewart, 132
pages, $9.95 paper (ISBNO7710 4546 8).
The Imposter Pbenommon: Overcm&g the Fear That Haunts Your Suecess, by Dr. Pauline Rose Glance,
Peachtree Publishers, 210 pages, $19.95
cloth (ISBN 0 931948 77 0).
PERt”?

A CASE HtsrclRYE

Plemira

highly successful popular historian end
media personality. His books, ranging
from The Commodious Church-Bench
(titles have bee” chauged to shield his
ldentlty) to The Flmd Railw N&Mike
Thkzg, sEU uniformly well. But Piem
wonders if he ls a teal writer. Docs he
deserve ell the acclaim and royalties?
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Collaborations
between
writrzrs and photographers
ixluding work by
.?L$hne Marl&t, EG. Paci
and others
in the
Fall Issue

of

P’+O~T~Q
COMMUNIQUE

Available in betterbookstoresor
mail this coupon.

qSendmeacopyoftheP
Phom&ion issue for $3.50
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Amountenclosed

t.!aUle:

Address:
Poxal Code:

HOLOCET’iFOLNDATIOhl
P.O.Bm;lZ9,StationM,
Tomnto,Onndo,Camda.
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He enjoyshispublic acceptance. but
wonders what would happen if he
changed genre and gender. Haunted by
the feelingthat it is his persona, rather
than bis pmse, that makes bis books
best-sellers, he takes to appearing on
television game shows. His bow tie
begins tc. wilt. But one day, on a trans.
atlantic Concorde flight, he is struck by
tbe thought: #‘What if I wrote a completely different md of book under a
pseudonym, not even telling my
publisher? Then I’d know whether I was
a Real Writer.”
Pierre is not sure that he deserves bis
success. That is typical of sufferers of
the Impostu Phenomenon (hereafter
IP). IP victims are achievers but not
believers. Unconvinced that they merit
their success, they NIXtormented by feeliogs of ulwntbincss, fear of failure.,
and cannot accept compliments oi
awards without feeling they are imposters.
Pauline Rose Glance’s book analyses
this phenomenon. offers a self-test to
reveal whether the reader suffersfrom it,
and suggests ways to overcome the problem. Victims%hould read it. Personally,
like most of the people I know. I believe
that I mqrit the laurels that come my
way. But who knows? Even in the brain
of the most outwardly complacent
Yuppie may lurk the piranhas of self-

satisfying male fantasies, no matter how
bizarre. The house, run by Momma.
employs talented actor-hdokers and
elves that can do convincing set-dressing
overnight. You want to run to ground
tbe White Jungle Queen? Perhaps an
ad&scent eonfusion of dogma and hooha maker you desire an assignation in a
chapel wiih three nuns and a shapely
decenwd? Just ses Momma, and bring a
bii chequr
Pierre’s twist on this concupiscent
confection is clever. To test the reaction
to his prose, not his byline, be submitted
his manuscript under the name of Lisa
Kroniuk, a single mother 0rigbmUyfrom
Eastern 6urope, and herself “part of the
masquerade.” Lo and behold, it was
accepted. and published in a stylish
paperback with art-nouveau cover and
chapter titlea. Review copies came complete with a rave from publisher Linda
Mc&igbt (who has since stepped out of
tbc M&S masquerade.), and the surprisinp (for ao unknov/n novelist) publicity
assistance of Elsa Franklin.
But Pierre’s fears were hardly stilled
by the mixed newspaper reviews and
slow sales: So a press conference was
called, at which three masked women
were offered as potential Lisa Kroaiuks.
And then Pierre bbnself stood - and
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fessed - up. Straw& this perked up
publicity for the book.
My original interest in reviewing the
hook lay in the fad that, Anais Nin and
Marian Ew# aside, few women have
published sarual fantasy. Ninety pa
cent of erotic ~‘literature.” is based on
male tastes. Masquerade’s style is
smooth, Eumpean-flavoured. Many of
the characters have European names,
and the setting could he anywhere. So&e
of the variations have ingenious
premises: in one, a man troubled by
shyness with women cornea to Momma
for assigaations that happen anywhur
and appear nahual. His confidence that
they will haleads him to assert a
new mastery other women, and erotic
adventurer (as in an expurgated penihouse Forum letter) begin to happen to
him: In fact, Momma did nothing but
give him confiice
in retura for bis
handsome cbeque.
Unfortunately, the book itself is not
erotic and spends little time on women’s
point of view. Altbougb the prose sugg&s more than a passing acquaintance
with The Story of 0 and Nit’s Deba of

Vema the sexual encanters
usually
happen in a sentence or two. often with
such terms as “explodi~”
and “con-

quest.” Pierre/Lisa is more interested ia
the mechanicd of stagemawging fantssles than in sensulity. Perhaps those
years of Canadian history have done
something to the bna+ation.
Altbougb emertaioing and easy to
read, the book is short on conflict and
suspense. The brothel’s inmates take
pride in playing their roles, s+d
customers are always satistiid. The one
fly in the lubricant is .tbe house lawyer
wan,
a kind of cheap Europeaa
whine. Suspense is established only by
hits of the reapp-cc
of tbe Magician, who gave Momma the original idea
of turning fantasyinto reality.
The “imposta phenomenon” is a
well-established tradition. The 80
complished literary style of nte Story of
0 stimulated
speculation in Prance as to
which writer “Pauline ReagF really
was. An& Ciidd Simone de Beawoir?
John Glassco’s caning classic Harn’e~
Marwood. Governeu appeared under
several pen-names, including Miles _
Underwood.
More recently, the box-oft& su~ess
of the Ilw Ihe She-Wo&oftheSS
movie
series produced the revelation that an
unnamed University of Toronto profewor wrote the scripts. will posterity
reveal Nortbmp Prye’s secret life to us?
Will Pierre’s unbuttoning stimulate a
mild tlood of long-repressed erotica by
Parley Mowat (A Whalefor lhe K&ding)
and Margaret Atwood (The Edible
Man)l Stay tuned - but don’t bold
your bd.
0
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How user-friendly Is a computerized literary magazine?
If readers get bored, a screenful of type can
be sent to oblivion wlth the gentle touch of a finger
By Barbara

n

Wade Roes

swiftc”rrent,”

screen on my’
home cornpurer. “Pleuse read a

of S$ft Current. Davey, who teaches
English at York Universiy, has published four books of poetry and criti-

1euer to au swift cumr

ciw. He callsSwi(l cUnwzra literaly

m.ccME

TO

says

rhc m-and-white

“Sax

from Margaret Atwood and
Gmeme Gibson (in the commentary s&on).” They and I are not
pen-pals at the moment, so this inviration sounds rather exciting.
The computer then asks if I am
communicating from Datapac or
local telephone. I type an L and
press the carriage return. I answer the
next few questions the computer asks
me. and vxuch the table of contents for
my dectronic literary magazine shift line
by line onto the screen.

b

FUNK M\‘EYof Toronto and Fred Wah
of British Columbia am the w-founders

magazine,

but acknowledges that
cmnoL begin to describe a
forum providing the luminous verbiage
that can be selected by a tap of a Lermid key, or the mail that flows along
the elatrical circuits among 60 poets
and writers across Canada.
The idea grew with a steady stream of
ekclronicinterest among Davey, Wab.
and their fellow poets. The Lwo began
their I% literary magazbw., Tish. aL fhe
graduate school of the University of
British Columbia in 1961. using Wah’s
skill as * pressman to work a used offset
press for some of the magazine’s issues.
Three years later Davey began Open Lels‘magaziiz”

twin Victoria, to which Wah has ahvays
been a contributor. The two “started
using computers for word processbag
several years ago,” says Wah fmm interior B.C., where he is a coardbmtor
with the Kootenay School of writing.
He ah teaches writing at Sell&k Callegc and has a book of proseand p-s.
lBe S~rrow’s Tale, coming out from
Tumstone Press this fall.
Davey moved to Toronto in 1970. On
visits to Coach House PIUS. where he
had a book of poems headii toward
publicalion, he met such writers as bp
Nichol, Michael Ondaatje, and Matt
Cohen. A proposal to computerize
Coach House led to revolt and the
resignation of an editor, Victor Coleman, says Davey. He found himself one
of several forward-looking writers 0” a
new edilotial board.
“We got a very primitive used’
businew computer for an awthl lot of
money,” Davey recalls. The tilers had
to learn how to read the coniputa code
used to mark up and edit copy, and how
to punch the paper tape then in USCIn
1979 Davey bought an Apple II microcomputer for his home and started
sending material to Coach House
through a modem (short for modulatordemodulator, a device Lhat sends electronic signals over telephone lines).
Writers who visited Davey’s home or
Coach House Press began to want
microcomputers of their own. The
nawaUy fertile poetic mind aIso began
to discuss ways of using them.
“We realized it was possible to read
another writer’s work on the screm;
rays Davey. “So we discussed the possibility of puta magazine on a floppy
disk and mailing it either to each other
or to all Apple users: But that was its
biggest drawback - it could only be
read on an Apple II.”
Davey and Wab applied for B Canada
Council grant two years ago and esrablished SW@ cum?nl

last summer at

his or her own
termin& every Swift Current member
telephones (either locally or through
Dalapac. a network accessible across
Canada) the Swifl Current camp&r
called DYBTTI when he wishes to read
York University. Using

.
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\vhat the magazine has to offer. For
“OK, the grant absorbs long-dismnce
charges.
The departments I may choose to read
include Collabomtions. Commentsrv.
Drama, Fiction, FiI&scripts, M&
Poetry. Visuals. and a catcgory dramatically entitle Help. To read Atwood’s
and Gibson’s letter. I tell the terminal I
wnt tc3read Commentary. It gives me a
list of authors. Then it asks me if I want
to read one of the authors’ submissions.
I type R for read. “Which author?” it
asks. I type in Atwood’s name. Her list
of wbmisslons comes up on screen - a
total of one. 1 type in another R in
;msv:er to the request whether I wish to
read. “Which submission?” asks the
computer. The only one that’s there, I

POET “CI~SERT
Zend died ln Tomnto
on June 27 this year, “Ad on July 16
his magnum “pus, 0,4B, was published by Exile Press. A” astonishii~
a”d moving work, Zend’s OAB
reveals the living heart of the act of
creation through the medium of
poetry and visual composition.
Creators are created, universes come
into being and dissolve, cosmologies
are imagined. play abounds in the
mind’s eye. and inrimste details of
ordinvy living are evoked and traw
tieural. Above all, OAR is creative
play of a high order. the manifestation of a vaultiq imaginatid” that
never lost touch with OUThuman lives
nnd dreams.
Born in Budapest in 1929. Robert
Zend had lived in Toronto since
1956. To make a living, he worked at
the CBC as n shipper, tilm librarian,
tilm editor, and radio producer. He
wctwched, wmte, directed, and produced more than lOOradio programs.
He lil:ed the radio documentary as a
form of composition and used it to
usplore ideas in science, literature,
and sphilual matters. His series The
LOS Conlinent of Atlantis was
broadcast in Canada, the U.S., Great
Britain. and Auurtmlla. He was also a
prlze4nning
photographer.
Zend wote poetry in Hungarian
and in English. Whaf did writing
mean for him? In remanbering the
wiler Frigyes Kminthy - in Beyond
Labels. (Hounslow, 1982) - Zend
vvrote:

respond wearily. User-friendliness isn’t
all it’sxracked up to be.
Atwood’s and Gibson’s missive is
dated March 17, 1985, and was, the
introductory information tells me, sent
to Davey in the dark hours “ear midnight. In a wry parody of chain letters it
admonishes Swfl Current members to
sign and send a letter protesting against
cultural cutbacks to Prime Minister
Brian Mulroncy and LOget four friends
to follow suit “before the Spring
budget.” As that budget was tabled
some time ago, I finish rcadll the letter
C‘terrible bad fortune will befall anyone
who breaks this chain!‘!) and return to
the table of contents.
PoErRY IS THE single mc.st popular

have hllh ideals, to undersland
others as if they were me: in other
words, to write. At least, that’s what
it meanr for me to be a writer. (Of
course. it means l~ny other things,
too, but this is the foundation on
which all those other thll
are
built.)
His experiences as a Hungarian
and as a Canadian. and the wy he
tmnscended these labels, ls see” in
the ponn “In Transit,” published in
Bepnd Lab&
Budopst ir my hornetand
Tomnto k my home
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catewry in SW@ Cur/enl,

says Davey.
He believes it’s because “there are more
poets using computers than there are lit
tion writers - at least it seems that way.
Or it means that fiction writers are more
reclusive.” Among the poets, Wah and
David McFadden, this year’s writer-in:
residence at the Metro Toronto Reference Library, scan to be the mast pmlitic.
Readers are those like myself who pay
S25 per year to dabble in the waters of
&vi/l Currenl. One of the most frequent
readers is Trev”r Owe”, a school board
computer consultant who arranged for
Rlvwdsle and Monarch Collegiate Htgh
Schools in Ontario to sign on with SW@
CWrenl. “1 rananba
some students
sent a’ message to David McFadden

..

Bwrywhere eke I mn nostat@/or
my nastld..~
His poetry
was published
in
Tamamck Review, Canadian Litemlure,
Performing
Arrs.
Chess

:
_’

Canada Earth and Yorr, Conrrdian
F&ion
Magwinc. Exik
M&hat

Review, and scveml anthologies.
Besides OAB and Beyond Label% hip
books include fior” Zero to One
(Sono Nis), Arbolmundi (blewolntmerit), and My Friend Jerdnimo
(Omnibooks).
They say that Robert has gone, but
I know better. Where could he go7
Into the universe, of Eourse, or else
into one of the universes that he
himself already imagined. That isn’t
going anywhae.
Or somewhere.
There is nowhere to go. But he lost
his body - his Zend body - and
that appears to be going somewhere;
that ls ““IV dispersing into the earth.
into the cosmos, into the universe.
But it originated there, so it isn’r
going anywhere really, either. If you
ask me wlrere is the he that lost his
Ze”d body, I can’t say. But I know
that “where” has not that much
meaning MW. And since I can use
“all” with some mcanlng for me at
least it seems that Robert didn’t
really go any place. He is included In
the all. He only seems to have shifted
cut of our reach In a mysterious way.
Robert’s wonderful writing and composltlons are well wirblll our Each.
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of his poems,” says Davey.
“They v.we astounded that they got a
reply. That’s not generally available v&b
print publications.”
JmailalettertoFredWahbytelling
the computer I want to send mail, then
typing a mess= on my terminal es I
vxnlld on a typewiter. IL takes a few
minutes to learn that I must press the
carriage retum, not a normal require
ment of your garden-variety Macintosh.
(One of bp Nichol’s fmt letters to Frank
Davey is such a bizarre outpouring of
evrds that Davey put it In the poetry
category Sor others to read.) Whm the
I.zwr is ftished, I type in a D. In
fec;$;hc
computer tells me the mail is
about one

Vlah’sresponse is friendly and swift.
“rm on tbc Line nearly every day for
‘mall purposes and I try to scan new
fdrs in SC every couple of days,” he tells
me. “It’s cunderfid to be able to keep
track of recent wlting by some of my
fwourite writers like bp Nichol and
Dave McFadden and discover nw
witers like Libby Scbeier. The expericnce in SC is mo*e immediate, ! lot
closer. than reading in print.”
As I scan the sentences shifting up the
lcn$h of my ttxmiml screen, I fti
myslf wndering what Red -iVah looks
like, what hu mannerinns are. HIS mmputing mannerisms iztdude a slight stub
tcr. so “Swift” becomes “Swiftift,” and
!Vah tells me he wrks at “‘the
Kootenateaay School ofof Writins.”
The !vay to Iaow more about Wah lk
to traverse the elwtmnic path to find blr
poetry. “Seven Haibun” was relayed
Oct. 34 19cq at 8 p.m. Wab’s time. It’s
149 lines long. I try to mad the haibun
thmu8h the fnlstrating rday of a
300-baud modem, which transmits copy
at only 30 characters per second. Lines
march too slowly for me to ptit out and
too quickly for me to contemplate as
poetry.
“We e.xpect readers to print out the
poetry they want to read,” says Davey
rhea I tell him of the pmblem. When I
choose the ‘print Stream” option on
the Macintosh the printer type waves
s.crossthe paper like bullrushes in water,
producing line after line at the same
slovr. 3aO-baud rate.
In the wurse of an ztftemoon’s read. I
can select other poems by other poets, or
fake a look at other categories such as
Visuals - which is again most poetry,
rvith a creative presentation that confuses my printer so that it pauses between lines. Fition submissions entail a
lot of effort for the reader if he wants to
print out lengthy novelettes cu the
chortest of stories.
some work in SW@ Current Is excellent, cdl-consldexed and fresh - the
nev..w, only days old. Other work

should have “Desperately Seeking
Editor” as a caption. And some is best
served by the Delete option on the keyboard. A screenful of type can be sent to
oblivion with the gentle touch of a

finpa.

SW@&i-m&s foundem don’t edit its
content, although Davey and Wab do
sueen potential contributors. “Anyone

inauything

he

wants~
Davey says.

wanted the system to be as eclectic as
possible.” Wab adds that contributors
may introduce a *ew writa to Swilr
Current. “I think SC will really become
a magazine of little magaalws,” he
muses. “Ccmtribuing editors will submit work of other wirers, and that’s
how it will grow.” Each year, the two
hope, an anthology of SW@ Current
material will be published by cowentlonal means. Prlntlng dectmnlc poetry
in a cover-bound book seems retmgrz+
sive, but until home computers are as
do.
-nmw.tBwgex that my computer learns
to produce poetry, I descend into the
basement library of wlessey College at
the University of Toronto to use the
1870 “improved” Albion Press. Drawer
after wooden drawer of type lines the
priming mom, filled with thousands of
letters individually frozen in a lead, tin,
and ant%mmy alloy. The printer. a
Ph.D. student in English, needs my hdp
to lift the heavy drawer of Janson Italic
she is to use. senblg 300 cllamcws of
I‘%polnttype-only11lines,tbesize0f
ashortpoem-Withlleaddugsandthe
help of a bodkin takes us four and a half
hours. We sqwu.e blue ink over a plate
of dear glas& lock the type into a chase
with quoim and wooden “fumlture”
(recta&at pieces of wood) and print
for another three hours. Our labour pro-

duces 80 cleanly p&ted cop&s from a
press run of 100.
In the 18th cmtury, wmposkors were
paid 21 sbilliags a w&k and set type at
the rate - incredibIe to amateurs like us
- of 1,000 cbacacters an hour. Thirty
characters a second to read or p&t
Canada’s e&m&
literary magazine
attains its proper perspective. 0

By Paul Wright
Dark Arrows: Cbmniclcs of Revenge,
co&ted by Albao Mangud. Penguin.
288 pages. 87.95 paper (ISBN 0 14
007712 X).
~~agwu -0um.
ti born in Argentina and has lived in France, Gwmany.
England, Italy. Spain, Tahiti, and now
Toronto, where he teaches a course in
fantastic literature at York University.
From this wsnmpolitan bis&xy he has
assembled the persona of an oldfasbloncd mm of letters and, with it,
tbii antbc.logy of short stories draiva
from Irish, Canadian, American.
British. German, Indian. Mexican,
Braailian, and Argentine writers. .
The categorization that leads fo
tbemed collec&~nsof this kind can seem
arbitrary when contmlled by something
like the idea of revenge: broader themea
such BSlove or fear would appear at fti
glance to be more plausible. How was it
that such a secondary human impulse
came to motivate such a qwsive deployment of effort, Iearning, taste, and
publistig enterprise’, Is the book a
manifestation of private appetite wit
lug.?,, the public expression of years of
personal indulgence? Or is it a late idea
now Mbarily
imposed on immense
readii
not so much to appeal to a
specilll taste as to provide a method of
sampling a variety of literary axperiences, a reader’s grab-bag v&b something for everyone? Or ir it merdy that
revenge is a way of speaking about love
by its opposite?
In the event, the uc of revcwe as a
niotif pmdueur some strange results.
The mixture is odd, nqiw in period
from late 19th-to late 2&b-century, and
in style from a stiff example of Hebrlch
van Kleist thmugb the soutbem demotic
of William Faullmer to a smootbIy
worked story by a prominent writer of
mass-market escapism. Frederick Forsyth. Further, the collection shows,
perhaps inevitably, the effect produced
when plots that require the action to
move to a preordained result combine
dtb the short story form: the stuff of
the story is sometimes too thin to veil the
imentions of the author, who am be
seen bebind the scenea indushiously
preparing his effects.
“Itevenge is one Of me oldest tllemes
in literature,” says Manguel citing
Hamlet, the Count of Monte Crlsto, and
God. ” ‘Vengeance is mine; I will repay,
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dvil servants
inOttawa st&ttheir day by
reading the letters in the Globe and
Mail. Then they change or formulate
their policies and pkms. After all,
Canada’s national *awpape.r offers one
of the few avenws whereby ordii
Canadians can get their ideas across to
those in the centres of power.
Shocked and Appokd tells a great
deal about Canada and Canadians as
well as about the Globe. It suffers badly
from comparison with The First
cuckoo, * collection of letters to the
London 77mes, on which it is presamably modelIed.. The lettars are not in
chronological order, nor has the editor
provided each section with an intmdaction, as Kenneth Gregory did for the
Times collection. Both books are bet&
sipped than swallowed whole, and
Shocked and Appolki certainly casts
new light on Canadians. One hilarious
section discusse.sthe correct spaning of
the plural of hippopotamus.
Most of the letters originate from
writas in and around Toronto, and
some narcissism mars the book, with
separate chapters on the papa itself,
Tomato. and beards on the city’s tajd
drivers.
Familiar themes sound thmugb the
years. A.C. Sawyer describes “the
Canadian Commission cocktail - a little of werytbii well shaken” in 1935.
H. O’Brien wondered in 1955 why
Canada was “so despera@y a&us to
become cultured.” Mrs. Bna Mitchell,
vrriting in 1951. expressedconcern about
booklets on personal protaction against
atomic warfare issusd by the Dapart-

desperate.’ ” In contrast, William
Faulkner 8Ives a convincing demoastmtion of southern IocaI eolow: “But Ash
ncver said nothing. He just went back
into the kitchen. And still I aaver
swpacted nothing. How could 17 I
hadn’t never eyen seen Jefferson in them
days.”
Nw to me is the name of Isidoro Blaistein, discovued by IvIangud v/hen he
v,a vrorking for an Argentbx publishing
house, and here pmviding an attractive
example of rlla8i.z realism. Bdmun&
V&d& represents Mexico and Rachel
de Queimr, Brazil. There are long
stories by Rudyard Kipling and E.L.

Doctorw and a short one from Saki
(Ii.n. Munm). Canadian writing is
rzprzsented by Ken Mitchell’s “The
Great Electrical Revolution,” lighthcaxted and populist in tons, wvitban
easy. informal.
plain style that
dkrioyishes it from the rest.
An uncalculated function of collsctions such as this, ransins widely
through different periods, is to demonstrate tke tbinnesr that has overtaken
much vxking in our time. Kipling and
Faullsu pmvkIa layers of meaning
through conaotative language, attention
to material detail, caretu observation of
tbc rhythms and Ianguage of speech,
v&b the effect of drawing a reader into
the wrld of the story. Frederick Fixsyth’s smooth, accomplished prose
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Shockad sad Appslled: A Cenfury of
Laltsrs to the Globe and Mail, edited by
Jack Kapica, Lerter & Orpen Dennys,
297 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88619
082 2).

American speech as it nWer existed:
“ ‘Wall noal’ ha said, ‘I du de&us that
that poor
critter
seems quite
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achieves its effects economtcaUy but
with a machine-finished swfacs that
inhibits sympathy.
At the end. as at the beginning, one is
laft with the question whatber an assortment such as this, so various in tone and
period,, can effectively be unified. bv,
given signifiice and singularity, under
such a category as revenge. For whom is
the book intended7 Will the admirer of
Doctorow also sit still for &ki7 0

rtith the Lard.’ . . . The story of
mvenge auoas the writer to explore the
human soul upon the battlefiid, its slurmiches, treasons, hemica, shifting sides
and al8ancss.”
The choice pmducsd by this rationale
is imprcseive in range and edeeticism.
Lord Dunsany, an Irish writer who died
in 1957, would perhaps have been
regarded at the peak of his -w
fame
aa, at bca, a literary phenomenon whose
stories of fantasy appealed to a special
taste - Maaguel tells us that they wera
an early intluence on the latter-day
fantasisi, Ursula LeGuin. Hera he is
represented by a schoolboy’s aaecdote
strongly marked by period mannerism:
. . . Bob Tiplisais areat the wholelime.
I shouldthink hs is the areatestchap in
the c&d. Anyway he-is the e&test
chap in our school. by a loua way. And
hs’s not only the deverest, but he’sbat
1 criclsr sad footbau too.
From the work of Bram Stoker, now
I-xtovmchiefly as the author of Dmcola,
v&e given an old-fashioned account of
the behaviour of an American primitive
in the polished circumstances of Burop:an society. The story is called “The
Squaw,” and the writing provides
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meat of National Health and Welfare,
which suggested that people build
shdtars.in their cellars. But what about
people who don’t have cellsis Mrs.
Mifchell s_vks.And Hugh MacLeanan
suggested in 1965 that we need to “save
ourselves from otielva5” rather than
fmm the United States.
Other famous names appear in these
pages. John Diefenbakw thunders on
paper as he di$ in life, masking his ambition with a fme flood of rhetoric. A.Y.
Jackson claims that Quebec needs
“fewer agitators, less politics, and a vision of Canada . . . where the genius of
the French-Canadian will not be bottled
up in one pmvince.. . . .” And Irving
Layton blasts “the degenerates of the
FLQ and tha bleeding heart liblabs"in
O&bar. 1970.
The most eniovabls letters are tbe
short sharp on& t-hat make their point
with very few words. The fm letters,
long-winded and obscure, slow down the
fmt part of the book. But a couple read
like short stories. Had Fraud seen the
two-page latter from Lydia Leavitt,
dated Jan. 6, 1894, he would have
hastened to Tomato. Miss Leavitt
deszribes an ancounter with a bellydancer in a dingy buildii in Port Said
wbils on her way to Australia. She
folkwsd the woman home, and “from
out of the darkened comer came gliaw
a huge snake..” The woman fondled the
reptile, and Miss Leavitt’s letter ends:
“How I reached tbe ship I cannot tell,
but dwing the remainder of the voyage I
was under the doctor’s care with brain
fever.” This letter offers positive proof
tbat Torontoniaas knew about sex
before 1900, even if they had to refer to
it in an oblique manner, much as they da
today.
An anonymous writer. “H.C.,”
wrote about tbe origin of the word
Canada in 1897. Quoting an English
church newspaper, he trace? the name to
a Portuguese who drew a map of the
placas he had visited in search of wealth.
Over this part of North America’he
wrote “Ca nado” - the Pqrtuguche
words for “nothing here..” And the Rt.
Hon. sir Thomas White wrote to ths
paper in 1948 pointing out the origin of
the term ,‘unconditional .wuender.”
While White was finance minisar in
1917, the editor notes, the Canadian
gownmeat Introduced inccnae tax.
A book of small pleasures, Shocked
and App&d, should teach potential
letter-writers scana of tba arts of saying a
~tde.alinvuyfawwordsasweUas
giving them a few chuckles and some
useful insights into the nature of Cailada
and Canadians. How many of us knew
that while country cats in Canada in the
1930s wore snowshoes, those in the city
wra provided with miniature sltatea7 q
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Written in anger and frustration, new books
by e::patriats writers assert with stinging finallty
that rflultloulturallsmis not working

Wxr!

Women

Rule,

by

AuUn

Clukc, McCleUand & SLewart, 174
pzg.cc-5,
x2.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710 2129
I).
Dxkc?:~, by Bharati Mukherja,
Pcngoin, 199 pages, $6.95 paper (ISBN
0 14 007930 0).
A MC&~ of Streams: South Asion
Cx?.dlm Lltcmlore, edited by M.G.
Vassanji, TSAR Publications. 145
page:. a.95 paper (ISBN 0 92066100 9).
IPI AN IIwxwIEv, in a IcEem issue of
fifo:nzine LirrerCire, the Spanish uniter
Juvl Goy&mIo sws of exiks: “There
ox.2 people who remain mentally or
effectively ottached to their country of
oritiin; they camp. There are others, oa
Ibe other hand, who adapt, cbaoge
language, bseome French or American.
There is a third category, to which I ondoubledIy belong. WbUe growiog dislam from my country of orlgia, I never
rzdIy lntc~ae into my new, adopted
society, into the society in which I am
lhtig. I am not French’ when I live in
France, American when I go to the
United States. I don% feel Moroccan
rhm I am in Morocco.”
In Awtio Uarke’s new short-story
collection, Wzen Women Rule, we meet
a lot of campers who have been in the
field for too long. Bharati Mukberjr’s
Ddmss,
on the other hand, presents
~ncotmtan with more of the third kind,
and she lashes out at Caoada for producing a a&ion Of campers, or
exptiate;, rat& than of true immigrams.

then. that they were going to go back
before tbc blasted Canadian “tourissrr
buy up tbe blasti Carbean.” They
wmddll’l fell YOYtonight that they au
ruffered someform 0rradpl
dlraimbntion in Canada... . Not toalgbt.

Friday &I% was lowming
night.WeA Indiannight.And they were

Ton&

attbcCancerCbab~oforgetand&ink
andget&unk....
Tcadgbtthey would
lox’@ and drfnk, forgetand dance.and
dance to forget.
The description ls from “GrIff,” the
mosl powerul story ia the collection. Ah
the end of the story, Grlff, “a black maa
from Barbados who sometimes denied
he was black,” apparently straogles bls
wife, and it is in a way surprisil that
this is the only murder in the book. In
many of the smiu men CoatempIate
VioIence agalmt women. They are men
groping at ideas of masculinity, IuckIess
gamblers - they spend much time at the

up scams - with dreams too Iarge foi
their abiitles, dreams that do not so
much feed the ambition as haunt the
imagination.
kr reflected in the srories, this etbolc
camp has Iktle contact with the Iawr
society ia which it ls based. The police

his mind slipping back lo his island
childhood and his stern bat loving
grandmother.
In “Doing Right.” a fm
sbxy
about a “green hornet” with big
dreams, Clarke points out another
aspect of the camp mentality:
wesslndlamaccustomto psrkingIn the
midd o’ the mad or on the wrongside
back i!ome. And nobody don’t trouble
Ihem, nor touch their can. And since
lhey cmne here, many 0’ tbac wasindianr haven’t changethe& attitude in
regardsLowho own tbe publicmad and

who own the moue-cars.
The larger society, in this case Toronto,
is brashly ignored, the roles violated.
Clarke’s characters do not form part of
the society, live in a camp within it, have
no long-term stake in it; and the society,
largeIy unknown, is seeo to be alien.
hosttile, racist, a coastant threat to the
camp itself rife with tensions.
In ha introduction to Dwknaw,
Bharatl Mukbajee writes with, in my
opinion, unfortunate exaggeration:
la the yearsIspmtlaCanada- 196610
1980- I d&cod that the wvntry ls
hostileto ils citizenswho had ban born
in hot, moist sontinentrlike Asia; tbsl
tbe countty proudly boas& of its
opposition to the whole concept Of
culuu~ a.%imUaliM. . . . [In mwing

from Canadato the Uniled stateslI had
movedfrom beinga “virible minority:
againstwhom the nation had ofiicially
indted its Ierrvirible citizenato react.to
beingjust anodw ilwigmnt. . . . For

me. it ls a movementaway from the

al00rnar0r etiation. U)theex~burnee
0rfmmlwtlon.
. . . hk3d 0f
sa

myIndlannesr
asa fmglleidmtity to be preserwd am
oblk~tlon
(or worse,a “visible” dl&wemeot to
be hidden),I see it now m a ret of fluid
identilierto be celebrated.

With these words, Mukberjec takes

deadaim at OIE of those abnosr maties as l&rferIng busybodies. In +be
Dlsdpliae” a father is arrested aad
jailed for assaulliag his son, b&g
his
jaw and some ribs ia the process. “I
have the rIgbt,” be tbioka at one point,
‘*as my grandmother had the rigbt, to
chastise a child.” The charges are
io~~mprel~ensIbIeto hi. “I disciplined
him,” he says repeatedly to hls lawyer,

Loucbable Canadian tenets, ow entire
concept of mtdticoltwaUsm and the
culwm.l mosaic. Life in Canada was a
trial for Bhamtl Mukbesjee.. while life ia
the United States. where it is unnece+
sarytoplaytbeetbnic,whereshecaa
simply be herself, is a kind of Uberstion.
It has allowed her Indianaess to become
“a metaphor, a particular way of par-

I..~ _.._._

tinily comprehending the world.” It is B
mavellous swxgth.
~ar/~wss conrains 12 hard-edged,
beautifully written St&~ that eXplO=
the states of eypatriatio” and inmtIgratio”. Neither is eva an easy \r,orld.0”e
must mnsttuttly contend with memories
of the past, uncertabttia Of the PI’ZSent,
and fears of the future. They are states
that come with packagedinstability.
Mukhajee’s acquired strength IXmtiins beyond the pale of most of ha
chxactas. They stmg& toward it,
oftcn acquire much of the ve”ea of
adapmtio”, but us”aUyren~alnhaunted
by ideas .md attitudes from which they
have not adequately distanced thansclws. In “Nostalgia” Dr. Mantty Pate.4
a p:ychlatrlst with a” Atnuica” wife and
“ll the trappings of North American SUECC::.relishes a” atypical one&ht stand
with n young Imlian girl: “The Indian
food. M India” wmna” in his bed, made
hi nostalgic.. . . He lvkhed he had
married an India” woman. One that his
falter had selected.”
Mr. Bhownick in “A Father” dresses
stylishly, ests French toast, and has
drems about taking a Club Med vacation. Yet when a neighbour s”ee?.esjust
BEMr. Bbowmick is about to drive off in
his car, he puts off the trip and goes
back into hi house because “a sneeze at
the start of a journey brings bad htck.”
Mr. Bhommick discovers that hi
doughtcr BsbU. a Zbyear-old mmmuied
engineer still living at home, ls pregnant,
and he struggles manfully to be “pro~rczslve” about it. But then BabU
reveals that she has been artificially
lmpreg”ated v/lth sperm from “a certiticd fit donor,” and she gives a
mavellous and untxpected twist of the
cultural knife: “You should be happy that’s whtx marriage is all about, isn’t
it? Matching bloodlbtes, matching homacoprs. matching castes, ntatchll,
matching,
matching. . . .‘I His
Anxieanized daughta with her modem
ideas is all too much for Mr. Bhovmtlck.
I-Ii5progre&e”ess, superftial, cannot
stretch this far; it cracks. tmd he attacks
ha with a mlli”g pi”.
There is some comfort in this stotm of
dio~ptiion. Leela, the “aeratorof “Hiidus,” v/bile undetxtrading that “no
matter whttt language I speak it will
cclmc O”t slight~ foreign,” runains
comfortable with herself. “The World
Accardmgto I-Ml.” the best story l” tpe
book, a quielly modulated tie that capturns cith a subtle tension the paranoia
poxible fmm rootlessness, ends on a
note of wistful ease. Surrounded by a
“collection of Indians and Europeans
babbling in EngUsh and ranembered
dixllects; the llarmtor knows that “She
rould never feel so at home agaiu”
ivIul&rjee’s characters encounter

.._._..

society in ways that are either marginal
or confrontational. They are challaged
by its norms. often fall to understand its
mechanics, misinterpret its values; their
vision becomes twisted. In Darkness,
Toronto is presented as a city of hot&
fying racism, a city that beats and maims
its “visible” mi”otiti*l with impunity.
From “The World According to I-Ml”:
In Toronto, she was not C%“adla”,not
even Indlrln.She wassomethiu called.
after the knportcdidiom of London, P
P&i. And for Pakis, Toronto washell.
“Pm worryinsabout Toronto.” laPma
saldl. A week before thdr t-U&t. a
Bengaliwoman was beaten and nearly
blbuied on the street. And the wk
before that a” e&ht-yearaId Punjabl .
boy was struck by a car announcing0”
iu bumper: KEEP CANADAGRlXN.
PAM A PAW.
whey dmveb&d a truckloadOfjeering paratroopers Who POklted their
rifla and fired mock salvos into tbelr
ti . . . but Rama felt safer than she
bad in the subwayStatler of TOIOII~O.
Toronto? The city, for this memba of
a “visible” minority, for this “P&l” 12
able. Not to

put too fini s point L%it,
the last section contabu heavy intimations of paranoia, Ratna lost in the
welter of ha festeting fears. She is
worna” terrified of a place she clearly
knows little about. Like Ausrin Clarke’s
characters, she judges unfairly, co”deems on the basis of too little contact.
and retreats in the end to a comfortable
stroking of self, a care.wi”g of her
uprootedness.
Darkness
is B probing examination of
mpattiatlon and immigmtlon, a book of
anger and swwathy. It Looks at mtdti-

-8s

it la understood snd
encouraged in Canada snd it says, with
sti”& fmality: It is “ot working.
A Meeting oJStmins edited by M.G.
Vassatji, is a collection of short essays
that survey the Utaature produced l”
Canada bv writers of South Asian
origin, whether they come from the
wuotries of South Asia, the Caribbean,
or Bast snd South Africa. On the
evidence of thii book, the tiekl renmlns
cttltumllsm’

a fairlyminor one, with no work of great

having yet
emerged. The themes mentioned are
familiar - uprootedness, dislocatio”,
racism - and the book succeeds as a
good general guide to the writing awiilable.
One essay. howeva, stands out not, unfortunately, for its exceUencebut
for its unintended comedy. BrendaB.F.
Beck is a” sntbmpologlst at the Univasity of British Columbia, and a wellmeaning one too. In her essay (“IndoQuadian Popular Culture: Should
Witera Take the Lead in Its Development?“), she offers possible strategies
for South Asians to aeate mom for
thenwelvu in Canadian society by
pushing “previous limits and paspectivea outward. helping t” expand the
worldviews of those currentlyin posltions of dominance.” Among ha suggeations am: an Indo-Canadian version
of a marethon, a ” ‘peacock stroll’, a

tance-

of grace, beauty and mintal
calm”: “South Asia” versiona of
Cinderella, or Paul Bunyan, or eve” of
E.T. Could ET. have bee” a fomt of
Vishnu, for exantpIe7Would a” IndoCmmdianhave preferredB.T. to have
bee” B vegetarian7 What about a
Sa”u.sa Sam? One could play with the
idea that Sam loves subtle spices and
Ronald McDonald prefers tomato
ketchup.”
The& are but some of Ms. Beck’s
ideas. Why not, I wondered, Mickey
Mantra in a dhoti? Or a Mtiatma
Michael moon-walking acroa a bed of
burning co& to a Hindi version of
“Beat It”7 Is this, one wonders, \vhat
multlculturalismhas fmally c”nte down
to? Supa Sikh zomni”g ova Totonto,
magic sabre in hand7
Maybe it has. One has but to look at
Toronto’s annual mtdtlctdtutal fair,
“Caa~,‘,
St which va%ic.us
“ethnic”
groups put on their “national
costu”ws,, and performdatux-sfor otha
“ethnii” and not-so-ethtdcgroups. It is
little more than a few nights of amateur
the&m and overpriced food, but it is
generallyviewed as B great multicultural
achieve”xnt and not as the sIm~lc CXUniwl it really is.
Des& Mukhajee’s exugemtio” Tort&., I am con&ced. is-tit really BP
racist as she depicts it _ let us take the
vraming offered. s~mctimes direaly,
sometimes
indlmctly, by these three
books. Let us examine, without Iomanticirm or ctmdesce”sion, this mosaic of
ours to be sure that it is not becoming, at
best, B spectacularDisney-likettivializatio” of culture or, at worst, a” as yet
ie$“dorm
of cultmally-bared apar-

Flain Talk! Memobs of an Audllor
Gcncrol, by Mawell Henderson,
hIcCleUand 6-z Stewart, 358 pages,
$24.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 4064 4).
IN WXT,~.Z his memoirs, Henderson
souphr out the help of a former editor of
u chartered accountants’ magazine. That
m;lp cxplnin why Phin Talk is written
v:ith the bland precision of a quarterly
report. His short, clipped scntcnces suggcst he is as economical with wxds as he
undoubtedly was with the sundry purse
strings he controlled. Henderson’s
taknts arc other than authorial. and
thcx are certainly worthy of note. “An
auditor general who is popular with his
govcmmunt.” states Hugh Maclennan
in his forzwxd to there memoirs, “is
not doing his job properly.”
Kith that in mind, Henderson was an
cxmplrry man indeed. having had the
unhappy task betwcn 1960 and 1973 of
being finaoeial watchdog over the
spendthrift governments of Diefcnhakcr. Pearson, and Trudeau. Hcndcrsoa v:as the first to apply a private
cntcrprise approach to the spending
wsteland that esistcd in Ottawa. But
for a bevy of cartoons from the portfolios bf Yordlcy Jones and Duncan
Macpherson, however, Plain Talk
rould be a wasteland of the litaary
kind. Noticeably absent is any trace of
humour. Though Henderson tries his
btit to wwatc some of John Diefenb&r’s sallies. he never quite succeeds ia
pulling it off. That really is too bad,
bccausc there is a wealth of material
thcr,. 0

Tf:: lZ?$ooiu,Sc,of (he Booh Tmde in
Conzdo, by George L. Parker, Univercity of Toronto Press, 346 pages, 839.95
cloth (ISBN 0 8020 2547 I).

:;!r” i’lleh&
*

bixomba

THE TLTLEof&ii long-awaited study is
at once accurate and potentially
misleading.
Pulling together all
previously I;nocn and unknowu facts
about the book trade from 1770to 1900,
it f; on exhaustive and indlspcnsable
rcfcrcnce tool. However, because book
se/h%!: in 19tbcentury Canada is virtually indistinguishable from newspaper
pt!bl&hing Parker provides us with more

than mere statistics about booksellii;
he lays the groundwork for a more
general analysis of the economics of
nationalism ln pioneering conditions
and in the urban-based but still colonial
society that emerged in the 1840.5.
As usual, pubUshers (and authors,
although these tend to be forgotten)
were CaUght in the squcw bctwcn
American uuscmptdousness and im-’
ietvlng as pawns in-the piraw~wars behvcen these two great m_tions of readers.
Tbose Canadians who remained in the
busiaess began by lobbying for sane
copyright laws but eventually and of
necessity became pirates too. Still, for
many individuals who began as booksellers (Octave Crdmaale, W.L. Mackenzie) or as printer’s apprcntlccs (Joseph
Howe) membership in the unique mm
munity once known as “the stationers’
guild” led to distinguished careera in the
arts and in mvemment. Tis book wUI
appeal not o@ to traditional bookmen
but to all students of 19th-century Canadlaa culture. 0

u colloquium at the B&h Library 1’1-19
August 1903, edited by Patricia
McLaren-Turner, British Library (Pcndragon), 210 pages, $10.00 paper (ISBN
0 7123 0039 2).
5y wup0tf Schf0d0r
THESE PAPERS were prescuted by some
high-powered natneS in Britlsb and
Canadian cultural affairs, officials,
archivists,
. . and librarians. The gco-

panrr
1s mrcrcsung:
~ouuou,
Edinburgh, Leeds, Blnullham,
and
Liverpool - obviously the centtea of
Canadian Studies in Great Britain and Ottawa. Toronto, Montreal, and
Quebec City, besides two outposts,
Halifax and Vancouver. Sii provincas
are not represented.
Ian Willison, the head, Bngliih
Language Branch, British Library
BefDlvlsion, began by attempting
to put the coUo&lum and its pmcccd&s into cqntcxtt
The Colloquiumis one of a series of
mcetlw and reports that explore the
ccuswuecces. for scholarship. biblio.
araphy scd library adniinistratlon,of
Cacarla’scultural comingof cge in the
wcdd: a process which by and large
began in I951 with the work of the
MasreyBoyal Commission.. . .
The use of the verb “began” might

have given some in the audience pause

for flashing back to periods of selfconscious cultural n&onaIism, partictdarly that of the 1920sthat spawneda
proliferation
of literary histories,
anthologies, and reprints of Canadian
“dasslcs.” Perhaps, however, the daim
is tempered by the phrase “in the
world.”
Another word might have pmmpted
some thought, %utonfaation”;
for
Willison used it twk fast in relation to
“the authors considered “\wthy” of
lndusion in the Litercry H&xy of
Gmnda and second in relation to The
various attempts of canonizing the
Canadian cxpcrience” in that work and

the related bibliographies of Wattem,
Barbeau, Fortier and others. Any reader
of Carl Klinck’s introduction and
Northrop Rye’s conclusion to that book
would have known that the aims of the
editors and conttibutors were anythins
but exclusive. It is intcre&g that WUUson chose that word, after Pryc speaks
of “the inductive basis” of the work and
of the limitations of “evaluative
critic&m,” which is “concerned mainly
to defme and catuudzc the gcntie
dasslcs of Utcrature.”
Willlson also spoke of “the autboritative cditllg of the texts of the country’s
authors,” leaving John M. Bobson of
Toronto to daborate on the Centre for
Editing Early Canadian Texts at
Carleton Unlvcrsity. Robson listed the
Jix works bdog prepared for publication. It can now be added that two of

3%
(1769)
and Catharine Parr TraiU’r Canadian
Crimes (1852). 0

Bottled Roses, by Darlene Madott,
Oberon Press. 120 pages, $21.95 doth
(ISBN 0 88750 568 6) and $11.95 paper
(ISBY 0 88750 569 4).

By Sherle Po?33ofsM
nw~~annastuavofherfustcoUection
of short stories. Madott writa. “two
people can fall k love without cv& bcllg
.able to tolerate each other’s truths.“Fm
the young Italian women in-Madott’s
stories, love is not a form of intimacy
but rather an escape fmm taking rcspunsibllty for creating themselves. They
sleepwlk toward man+., sup~ressiag
their dissatlsfactlons with tbc constricting role dlottcd them, dosbtg their ears
to the loud rumblings by their grand-
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joysof
lovclcss unions.
In “EOttled P&Sea.” a yoang woman
pmpxin~ for marriage is warned by ha
f.ther to take a close look at her fianc&
mother for a glimpse of her future self.
She bat& abead, aenyins the evidence
that she :ecs - that-Paul is not \vea&d
from his mother, and that her maniage
to him rile just be another set of breasts.
AwRy, she breaks off the engagement.
edsowied&
that their love for each
other is based on not knowing each
other. Then, unable to resist thethought
mothen cad mothers on the

of marrla~e, marries him. to disast.mus
1~xdt3.
In “Ieznr*inp the Young,” Julie, a
third-~zrsmtion Italian Canadian, is

c”~“s”d to Frank. a frst-.3zaeration
It&an cmmdian. They go to visit his
mutt ia the hospital after she’s given
birth to a fomtb son. Wbea Julie
rcg.xds the aunt - worn. ‘old beyond
her yeam, mute with pain, surrounded
by male; consr;rtulatiag her husband on
blcvbility-shebreaksofftbeengage
mcilt.
Several stories, “Family Sacramr;ats ” “Name&es.” explore family
love a;ld acceptance of relatlws who can
be mean-spirited, diffllt. Most of the
cto& deal with the gezeratioaal differenca that bond families of women and
the procers In which the young women
Iezm that they can reject the restricted

Crack.:3 V&al mld’@xler 5torias. by
Hu2h Cook, Mosaic Press, I22 -.
Sl4.95 elotb (ISBN 0 LIC962266 5) and
n.95 papa (ISBN 0 lx962 266 3).
n’o FEATIJ~~ES
mark these short s&es:
a eoacem with the lives of Dutch Caaadislns and a lack of perseverance on the
pxt of the author. The stories bold our
intext -none is doll - but at the same
time they do not sufticieatly probe.
What the author seems adept in is the
crixion of story &meiIts. We fd
evocative dwxiptions, carethlly drawn
&to&, and po@aut moments. In particular. Cook delivers vivid scene6of the
exploitation of nature. The father io
“Hom&knesz,” for example, is a taxidzmist with B coUection of &ass eyes:
“der eys murky brown fiia& with
bl?x!<.. . pheasant eyes, the y&w iris
cgsckled e&b darker orange; aad v!ood
due!;. . . .‘I TV0 of the stories - the
title @ccc and “Pisces’* - make good
~53 of symbolism, employed without a
hcwy hand. In opite of their notewwthy
ingTedka(s. tIxn& most of the p*ces
prow unsatis&ing. They introduce
onya@~ predicame$s but do not ade-
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Pti of ihe problem b didowe. Much
that is said bv characters is insubstantial
or unnecas&;piems
like “Exodus.”
“Clown,” and “Easter Lily” are laden
with what is essentially small-talk. And
where meaty discussion is allowed to
begin, it seldom lasts long. The author
wouId do well to excise lines such as
those of the fat lady in “Clown” “Guess I’ll get me a little sometbiag to
eat” - and at the same time to develop
the grandfather-grandson dialogue of
“The White Rabbit” and the thoughtful
man-vs.-nature discussion of “Pisces.”
The protagonist’s wife in “Piscu” says
to her husband at one point, “Don’t you
of thinki which, unfortunately,
colours thii conection. 0
The Ethnic Detectives: Masterpleccl
of Defecllve
Fiction. edited by Bill Proa-

aiai and Martin H. Greenberg, Dodd,
Mead (McCleUand & Stewart), 360
;)w, $22.95 cloth (ISBN 0 396 08543
By Kkdyne Grady
THEEDITOIW
delinition of an etboic
detective holds that the sleuth “be a
member of a minority group within a
dominant culture,” and have %annerisms. world view, aad approach
[tbatj reflcet his or her ethnic origins.”
It is also helpful if the detective’s “edmicity helps to solve the crime.” Do not
look here for Japanese sleatbs from
Japanese writers tmmlated from the
Japanese. for example_ Rather we get
Hispanic
in

Or hh”

AmaieaaS

vrOrltin8

New

York, or Czech or Pakismai
detectives work+g io London or the
Middle East. The language of writing is
always Boglisb - vvitb one exception:
Simeaoa’s Ma@t. But what would a
c&c.’
detective stories be without
Given their own restrictions, the
edim have turned up an astonishing

tar Saitds Small Sami,” turns out to be
JawiUem vao de Wetering in dii.
Van de Wetering, who once lived in a
Zen Buddhist monastery ia Japan, has
created a believable alternative to John
P. Maqwad’s inscrutable Mr. Mote.
The Am&can writer Ed McBain’s story,
“J,” is well-v&tea aad agreeable,
resembling swb teIe&ioa polici&ex as
Bumey Miller and Hill Slnel Bkm.
several of the stories are less than five
years old, and three arr published here
for the fust time.
-There are, of course, the inevitable
quibbles. The editors repeatedly refer to
their genre as “criminous fiction,” a
phmsethatiacitesinmeadcsiretoiatlict Mevous bodily haim. Though the
stories are generally well chosen. there
an? two or three lapses. H.R.P.
Keating’s dreary detective makes an
anmemorable appearance in “Inspector
Ghote and the Test Match,” ia which a
simple case of mistaken identity turns
out to be just that. And the worst story
in the collection is by a Canadiantiter,
W. Ryerson Johnson, whose M&is
sleuth, Poleon Baptiste, talks like a
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parody of W.H. Drammood and performs wmecessaty feats of d&-do
in

a canoe. If Maigret qaeliii~ as an
ethnic. then surely a Qu&b&oisdetective
would have been a better choice. Amir6
Major’s Inspector Thenien does not
exist in a short story, but Yves
Bauchemin’s Brono Bnmelie does, and
any story from Andrd Carpentier’s
anthology, F&es et Poursullcs, would
serve equaUy well. Evea Jeaa-Maurice
Laporte’s private eye, Jim Langpr6,
whose adventares were coUected in
Amour Police u Morgue, would have
been more worth the price of traasla-
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And surely instead of Eric Ambler’s
“The Case of the Emerald Sky,” wvbicb
featwtheanaemicDr.
JanCzissarasa
wsterioouslv exiled Czech. we ouaht to
have beea tic&d to one oithe 12 hked
stories from The Mourdul Demeamwr
of Lieutenant Bomvkae(1966), by the
author of 271sComw& and winner of
this year’s 00-r
GeneraI’s Award
for B@isb fiction. Josef Skvorec~. 0
Fafal Recurrenep: New FMIon

io

RngUshfrom lbfoonIreal,edited by Hugh
Hood and Peter O’Brien, V6bicule
Press, 134 pages. $7.95. paper (ISBN 0
919890 65 2).
army of ethnic detectives. Seventeen
stories are inch&d, but dozens more are

meationed io the brief iotmduction to
each story. The book contaios some
pleasant surprises. Sieko L&m. for instaace, author of thesplendid “Inspec.
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%w nw08a
!.~O.(lori&
~88 BDITO~~
have gatbprd ample proof
that contemporary Montreal is a wellstocked pool of fresh writing takat in
English. Wfal Renrrronns is a preview
of wming attractions ia Canadian
prose, a signal to look beyond its covers
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for more of value combxg from the 12
uuthors represented in the book and
from their city. As Hood’s introduction
suqests. he was interested both in prcvi&g solid pieces and in awakening
interestlu the broaderaccomplishments
of authors sele~wd. To this end, he
includes three excerpts from novels,
along with two brief sketches, rather
than excludefiction vwltersworkingoutside the conventloual story form.
JerryWesler’s two pros+ sketchesare
the most satisfying selections. Although
tbnes by a poor choice of word or bnage,
the picture of life he presents in “For
Ann” is remarkable iu its clarity and
appeal. It is also the most explicit evocation of Montreal la the book. In other
stories, the atmosphere of particular
nelghbourhoods or ethnic commuultles
IUiriam Packer’s “Tie

Co&ition,”

F&byn Sarah’s “PremiereArabesque,”
and llenato Trujlllo’s “The Illusionist”
display a tendency common in the collection: a movementaway from plot and
incident toward a revelation of mood,
emotion, or character. Thoroughly
modem in style, these three stories aIr0
share a refreshing deface of the aUtoo-comma” practice of equating sexual
subiect matter with currencvand uower

in \hing.

One disauuointment is the absence of
any revel&” as to the bicultural life of
Montreal. Perhaps, as Hood states,
“linguistic confmntatio” is. a dead
issue,” but there is nothing here beyond
a” occasiollal snatch of dialogue iu
French to convey the living reality that
has replaced confrontation. Perhaps it is
because alivtiters feel sonwvhat at odds
with their environment that these
En@h speakers have little to say on the
question of their participationin a city
with a Prenchmajority. 0
Lcobinn
Triptyeh, by Jovette
Illuchesnault, translatedby Yvonue M.
Kleein,The Women’s Press. 110 pages,
57.95 paprr (ISBN 2 89024 003 7).

through the values of the Catholii
church snd a male-dominated sociery;
after 40 pw it res&eJ itself as the narrator joins a society of women. The
great auger ia this piece comes
dangemusly close to diatribe., yet the
reader is held fascinated by the brilliant
language and images, the sane twists of
logic in +spo”se to social values, aud
the characters: Cowboy Jesus, Cowboy
John the Baptist, and Old FlameTongue the super gynecologist.
I” the two shorter pieces Marchersauk
creates long-needed female-centred
myths by auumlng a new social order.
III botb pieces the msin character is the
mother, whom the narrator adores.
“Night Cows” is a rhapsody of female
uass. The narrator and ha mother, both
cows, dress up iu their night clothes and
join the other nwnnmlii females on
their journey to the Milky Way to visit
with the crows, chroniclers of the longpast female order and the atrocities that
superseded it. In the gentle, lyrical, and
proud piece, “The Angel Maker&” the
mother is a” abortionist, who canifrom house to house her yar” from a
Klein’s translation - a laudable
accomplishmmt given Marchassault’s
poetic use of lauguage - is occasionally
far-fetched: the three bulls proclaimed
to suppress lesbianism are called “the
Bulldog, the Bull-dozer, aud the Burlesque..”
The book contai”s a short afterword
by Gloria Fernan Omstein and a bibliogmphy, as well as a X&pageintroduction
by Barbara Godard that illuminatea
Marchessault’s work and places it in the
context of Quebec feminist literature.
Though I w&Id have liked more of
Marchessault’s fllcm in this volume,
the co”tributi&s of these women flankjns her work, and the beautiful, fullcolour cover illustration by Wendy
Wortsman - three panels ‘each represendng o”e of the pieces in the book lend a fee8ng of Marchersauk’s b&g

E$vl%trq,wo Jonsff

depth to the &plicit message of feminist
literature. 0

YOU DON’Tnova to be lesbian to appe
elate a book that represents the best
nzpects of feminis”t, the mutual caring
a”d sup9ort among v/omen. Lesbh

Strappado, by Karl Jirgens, Coach
House, 96 pages, 87.95 paper (ISBN 0
88910 292 9).

the tradltlonal sense. Anyone who has
ever chafed at the social order cm
readily identify v&h this work by a” bnporta”t Quebec writer who is just “ow
beeoh
know” to English readers.
The fust of the three ftiional pieces,
‘A Lesbian Chronicle from Medllval
Quebec,” is the straightforwardstory of
a girl gowlug up within and seei
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By Lonalne

dohnson

graAFFA”o: A KIN” of torture mainly
the Inquisition in which the
wrists are bound, the rope attached to a”
instrument, and the body dropped from
a height not suficimt to kill, but when
repeated, sufficient to tear the arms
fmm the shoulders. . . .
Although the sang& may look for
used duriug
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literal equivalents of this exper*nce in
Jiis’s
collection of short storia, the
sigrdficance of the title is to be found in
the post-modern
playground
of
metaphor. It is the titer, involved in
the act of production. who stretches and
tugs language and experience; andiu the
best of these stories, it may be that the
reader plunges over his shoulders.
Vmlent, but in the realm of postmodernism, the $ of metaphor forces
alarming connections: “he secured his
thoughts to the elen~euts and hurled
himself into that chaos over and over
until, eys bulging. arms threateniug to
rip out from shoulder sockets. his
thought-line anapped, and he found
fti
peace embracing the too-solid
language of sto”e.”
The% stories never lose sight of process, the fluidity of meaabtg, or theneed
to stretch language to reveal experie”cc.
Hence, a poem can become a” out-ofcontrol character who goes to fat in Bl
Salvador, where guns sound like Selectric typewriters doing automatic emse. It
is clear that such humour is not without
threat. The typewriter and blsnlr pages,
referred to co”ti”“a8y. point to the
precariousness of wiring and me&&,
just as the characters and situatioru in
these stories signal the delicacy of poise
in the “ordiiary.” The subtext of threat
iu the most benig” activiti is at once
disorie”ti”8 snd funny. causing the
reader to “tbm” and rethink. Au+, with
such a gynmastic endeavour, the readi”g
of these stoti
becomes a kiud of
“safe” strappado in itself. 0

Hors-d’oeuwes, by Carla Homan and
Joyce Palmer, Hurtig, 112 pagas, $9.95
paper (ISBN 0 88830 268 1).
By Volkw
Strunk
“OURFIRSTve”tUR.” the SUthors co”fess, “found us on the tennis court.”
(Buddbxg novelists in search of a plot,
take note.) Soon after, they discover
that “a dash of the entrepreneur simmered in us both,” and they got into a
different racket: a “travelling cooklug
school.” Along the way Homan and
Palmer appear to have become stircraay, decidii that if you can’t stand
the heat of the mobile kitchenette., get
out and write - you guessed it - a
cookbook. Hors-d’oeuvres is their fmt
and, pray the publishing gods be just,
last effort at enlightening the cuEnary
boors. Boors7 Don’t blink, it’s you
they’re talking to: “we are offering this
book with you iu mind.”
By the logic of necessary plagiarism
“o cookbook ca” be touluy awful,
though H&an a”d Palmer try their
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darndest tu they attempt to challenge
“the old definition of horr*d’oeuvrea.”
But let’s not get into the nitty-gtitty of
tinned mushrooms, frozen artichoke
hearts, and “velveete-type cheese.” Best
to heed the injunction they offer: “Hire
;m;e$
iy
can.” By all means, by

Connection, by
Ecatrice Ross Buszek. Nimbus, 214
pages, 5c.95 paper (ISBN 0 920552319).
The

8trm-hen-y

its soot: should be in all hospit?J gift
shops. Utterly unpretentious in conception and execution (down to the author’s
hand-lettering of the teyL- yes. it’s one
of those books). this collection of strawberriana makes the perfect gift for the
convaIescent and the feeble.
Did you know that “Not only &.the
strawberry a religious symbol but it
da& to a relatively early origin”? Or
have you ever wondered how stmwbaria are fanned in Oregon? “In
Oregon, berries are stemmed by handpickers and pm in molded plastic containers and flats. Pickers are paid by the
flat.” Good to know that. Or that “The
strav:berry conthmed to have special
meaning into’the 19th century”; that
“In some parts of the West Coast,
strawberries are available fresh evety
month of the year.”
In case you really wondered, there are
3150 some recipes in this book: more
than 200. in fact, and surprisingly not all
are bad. The filling for Bittersweet Pancakes, for instance (orange bitter
marmalade combined with crushed
strawberries) is promising; and so are
several chilled strawberry soups. The
majority of recipes, however, is perfectly
beastly, calling for lots of marshmallows
and store-bought guck, not to mention
pectin in the strawberry jam. The author
admits that the whole enterprise is “endimly out of my pmfesslonal field and
hvdly the stuff of which cookbooks are
made.” Let’s leave it at that. Cl

The Domeztlc Mosaic: Domestic
Groups and Ctmndlan Foreign PoIlc);
by Elizabeth Biddell-Dixon, Canadian
Institute of IntematloaaI Affairs, 120
pw, 57.00 paper (ISBN 0 91908447 8).

THUS
BOOK.which promises to provide a
“comprehensive treatment of interest
groups in Canada active ia foreign
policy issues.” ends with an appended
apology that “the inclusion of full
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details on tactIca, gov emment contacts,
and relative influence and effectiveness
of the aroux is beyond the scope of this
B&en -the forewoi and the
appendix, one ftis a basically wellorgaaimd directory that (depending on
each group’s afftiation, foreign policy
concems, and finances) categorircs interest groups unda two main headings,
“Bconomic”(further i&-divided into
budness, agriculture, labour, profes$ons, and consumers) and “NonBctmomic” (vetemn/miIitary support.
women’s, religious, ethnic, cItIzens, and
special foreign policy).
Despite the energy and time required
to compile the list, one can simply skip
to the five-page conclusion for insight.
The strongest point made about the

survey?

dynamics between the government and
interest gxntps on foreign policies is that
“most [group representativeal perceive
their inflwna to be fairly small,” and
that “demands which mom closely mirtot the government’s ptiorities am much
more UIteIy to succeed.” Considting
that the groups include those involved in
sach major issues as disarmament and
human rights and that they am drawn
from virtually all major industries, cornmerce associations, re.ligIousdenomlnations, and professions, one wonders
whose views govemmea t priorities tnirlur.
Two major groups may be dllcemed.
Them am those - such as veteran’s and
miUtaty interest groups - who “Owe
their existence
to government
initiatives” (Includii grants) and who
“have had relatively little success. . . in
infhtendng govemment policii.” On
the other hand, bushtess and labour
groups, support& solely by membership
dues. are the most effective and lafluentiaI.
One fluther reveIat.ion is the groups’
incmaslng desire to educate the public
ao~otdy on theIt goah but also on their
Intemctlotl with the govertlml!nt. If this
is the case, one hoper for in-depth
studies on OUTdomestic mosaic. 0
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Weds and Seeds: A Gardener’s Companion, by Peter Weis, HorsdalB Scbuhart Publishers. 135 pages, $8.95 paper
QSBN 0 920663 00 1).
By Man
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MOSTSERIOUSgardenus are a little bit

loony, and Wels is a serious gardener.
The book is a collection of his monthly
articles from the GulfI..hndsD@flwvod
out of Saks&
Island, B.C., an area
that has more tban.its share of eccentrks. Weis’s specialty Is organic gardening, and generally speaking organic
gardeners are the loonie-st of the lot.
mom often than not showing a greater
Interest In the spiritual purity of those
who nardm than in the cm~s actually
prod&d.
Weis turns out to be the exception. He
exhibits $n extensive understanding of
plaat genetics and soil chemistry; hls
chapters are filed with unorthodox but
often practical advIce, and hls knowledge of some of the more esoteric
garden plants is thorough. Like most
organic gardeners he has one plant that
he claims can save the world, but even
then he manages to be chatmlng about
it, rather In. the .style of M.F.K. Fisher.
Consequently. the 0001 is an extremety
pleasant read for the well-versed
gardener.
It isn’t meant for beghmers, however,
and it isn’t eacyclopedic. Nor is it terribly well organized. and the on&page
index is next to useless. Bvea though
there ate things to be learned here.
urban gardeners should be cautious of
both his methods and his promises. The
kind of gardeniag he describes requires
large tracts of land. a considaable
amount of free time, and wide separatioa from the diseasesand insectsthat
inevitably infest urban soils. But don’t
let any of its shortcomings deter you If
you’re interested in gardening. 0
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Forty Nights to Freedom: The True
Prisoner of War Eseape Story of Wing
Commander Stewart F. Cowan G&t.),
by Gladys E. Smith, Queenston House,
219 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919866
03 4) and $9.95 paper (ISBN 0 91986604
2).

Sy Steve Lufrils
knew what it
took to make an absorbing tale of
adventurn: “moving a&dents. . . hairbreadth ‘seapea i’ the immi~t deadly
breach.” The story of how Stewart
Cowan eluded capttire by the Germans
stw[EspeARE’s omswo
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afterhe and a companion

jumped from
n prisoner train and trekked through
occupied Italy back to the Allied lines
doer not hove lrqic drama, but it has its
share of “moving accidents.” Cowan’s
plane c-s shot down neat the Isle of
Capri in July. 1943. He just missed
rescue b>r a British seaplane and was
taken prIsona by the Italians. These
rere the last two pieces of bad luck he
experienced until he reached safety.
Good fortune found him a partner in
British. Army Engineer George Port,
rho was as determined as Cowan was to
avoid relocation in a German prison
camp. Italian civilians helped them on
their perilous journey. And it is these
chance encounters, each beginning in
mutual caution and doubt, rather than
the escapees’ frightening skinolsha with
German soldiers, that arc the most
memorable parts of the narrative.
Generous despite
. . their own. privations.
the civiliaos rislced certain blangcr wheo
they helped the tagged Canadian and hi
comution.
Oiadys E. Smith, Cowan’s sister, recounts her brother’s adventures in the
first person Sometimes her writing rings
a bit hollow and the text could have
bcnetited from more careful editing.
tious book
a godd -and, at- times,
moving story. q
Vnnl~hhedlo DarImess: An Auschwitz
Memoir, by Eva Brewster, Newest
Press, 143 pages. $7.95 paper (ISBN 0
920316 57 3).
l$? .Sheria i%sosorsltl
ONEOFTHBNUMEREDfew to survive the
Nazi death camps at Auschwitz and
Birkenau, Brewster was frequently
politeIy asked to recount her cxpericnccs, but her onpolite descriptions
v;ere not the coffccad-cake eonvcrsation desired by her listeners. Frustrated
by their responses, Brewster rcmlvcd
never to ttdk about it again-neither to
friends nor family. Instead, as a form of
therapy, she wote hw mperiences down
and then locked them in a drawer. The
key to the drawr was Jim Kccgstm
(Brewster lives in Courts, Alla.) and his
presentation of the “Holocaust Myth”
to his high-school students.
In 1943 Daniclla Raphael. u), (the
name given her by the Rcslstance Movement) was arrested by the Berlin
Gestapo for carrying documents for the
Resistance When she refused to tell the
Gestapo where she had farmed out her
dau8hter for snfety, her mother was
arrested and they were both transported
to Auschwitz. There, they were greeted
by the death-dispcnsct Joseph Meogcle.,
who waved them to the left - the labour
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camps. Those waved to the &ht were
gassed.
In most litcmtunz, one wcots more
plot, more action. In Brewster’s account
of Auschwitz life, one prays for less. In
her first few months, she cneoontcrs and
perscvcres through one tragedy after
another. The daughter that she farmed
out for safety is brought to Ausshwitz
and gassed. Her husband is gassed. She
contracts typhoid. She leaps off her
infirmary bed, claiming health when
McogcIe comes to her bed, dorio his
rounds. (Few of the ill were given the
opportunity to recover, instead they
her ordeals, &e is to&#,
survivor. Finally, she ls twoitcd with her
mother, and they are &gocd to work
doing laundry for. the SS officers. Her
memoirs are compelling, moving - and
should be on the required t’cadioglist for
the children of Keegstra. Q
all

Aoyooe Skating oo That lMlddle
Gmund. by Robvn Sarah. Vdhicole
Press, j3 pages, S-5.95pap& (ISBN 0
919890 60 I).
By Cary Fagan
IN SARAHSFIRSTbook of poetry, Tie
Space BeIween Sleeping and Waking one
poem, “Malnteamnce,” stood out in a
generally accomplished collection, and
in this new book another poem,
“Qu8b8rac,” rlsw above the rest. Sarah
wtites in an lntelligcntly weary but not
joyless voice that can combine with
precise domestic detail and a quiet
narrative line into an arresting poem.
She often just misss the mark. As hw
titles suggest, Sarah eschews the
dramatics of beginnings and endings for
the long haul In-between, the space that
most of us inhabit most of the time.
Instead of ecstasy and despair, here ax
don; and disappoint&t.
this is where that subtly shifting thing
called truth might be found.
“Qu8b8rac” de@bcs the kind of
party where the timen wear Guatcmakm ponchos, the camembert has ail
been eaten, tid ‘%eryone you kno\v/is
cngagcd lo conversation with someone
you don’t.” Sarah refuses to dllwvw
the profound, insisting that the most
memorable event concems a: woman%
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de&Ill whether to go to chilla or get
her hair cut. Although the place is left
unnamed, this is Montre.al. a textured
world of statlamps, cmochlog cats,
sod eternally falling mow. Sarah is
intcrcstcd in vatioos kinds of spaces,
such as those between two people and
between a person’s own d&es and
reality. As she writes, “It has never
helped to think you knew/what you
were looking for.”
Knowing she’s good on detail, Sarah
sometimes ‘tries to do little more than
pointillist-paint, resulting in the lowly
thinness of a poem like “Study In Latex
Semi-Gloss.” But most of the thnc ahc
strives for more and reaches beyond the
obsessive “I” to bring us into her personal world, often by using the pronoon
“you.” This cao opco a poem up
wonderfully as in “Qtib&ac,” but it
just aa often creates a feeling of vagw
ness.
Scvcml brief. short-lined poems don’t
give Sarah the mom she needs to work
ha gentle rhythms and ironic& On the
other hand, the prose pieces lack focus
or play with Gertrude Stein-like repetition that does nothing for this readcr.
Sarah’s voice comes out best in the
poems in-between, such as “Sotmdii
an Old Chord by October” and “A
Mediation Betwccn Claims” - poems
that skate on that middle ground. 0
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A Difficult Faith, by Richard Lemm,
Pottcrsiidd Press, 63 pages. Sl.95 paper
(ISBN 0 919001 M 3).
By

Sperling

Wliils

is a hymn to llowr
poyver.To read it is to relive the 1960s.
Part one is scoso~~s almost beyond
belief, and makes the reader want cithcr
to he in love also or to choke with
cyidcism. There can be no bored r_
tion -quite an accampliihment in these
days of vapid se.xuaIlty.
Furthermore, do you remember
believing that if we sent our armI=
“forth with hoes and grain,” there
would be no more war? And if all the
business courses in colleges were
emptied, thcrc would be no greed? I did
not know anyone thooght that way still,
but Lemm doa. In part three hc cxpands these theories about the world
situation by presenting poems about
victims: Acadians, the “mounds of
bodies” at the “Atyan gasworks,”
Palestinians. Moslems. and Israelis.
Lemm maintains that sharing is the
answer to thae problems because
“everywhere is the holy land.” For these
poems, which he calls “Guide to the
Perplexed,” he won thi# prize in the
1983 CBC Literary Competition;
however, he could be more ruthless
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cutting away extra verbiage.
Tighter imagety would be welcome.
The mood of part two reminds me of
Ernest Buckler’s 77teMounfain and the
Vuilry Both poke around at the little
happeningsand feelings that caused us
as children to exp6rience shame.
Children are aware of not bdng itmocenq moreover, they take guilt in others
very wiously. This idea is developed
competently in “Voyeur,” a seeing/
rotchin
poem. More complicated
thoughts inspire better poetry. 0
abow

Qnblcs from the Women’s Quarters,
by Claire Harris, WilliamsJVaUace, 62
pages, 86.95 paper (ISBN 0 887950310).
!zy &3olliPle Cat&w
tF .I Ttna is meant to pinpoint the cotttents of a book, then thii one certainly
has an ironic twist. These poems are
anything but fables. Claire Harris. in.
this moving, doctt-fiction collection of
poems, has created poetry based on fact,
especially a long section devoted to
revolutionaty activities in Guatemala.
Based on the testimony of Rigoberto
Uonchu, translated
by Patricia
Goedickc. this section is a gripping
account of people’s suffering as they
fizbt for freedom fmm an pppressive
government.
The theme of the collection is that of
injustice perpetrated upon citizens.
whether by a policeman in Edmonton
toward a I.%year-old girl he caught jaywll;ittg (“. . .the girl was/ arrested.
strip-searched and jailed in/ the adult
detention centre”) or atmy executions of
guertillas. With iine imagery and
technical virtuosity, Harris writes as if
she were relating all she has seen and
heard. For a first book, the poems are
r&ted and matun, and ptediit even
better poems in a second colleztiott due
tbis year. 0
Qrts mtd Scontlings, by H.C. Dillow,
Tldstlcdown, 85 pages. 918.00 cloth
(ISEN 0 929966 76 3) mod $7.95 paper
(ISBN 0 920066 73 9).
BtosTAovtCgto young writers contains
some injunction along the lines “Publish
in haste. repent at leisure;” There’s no
haste (or infelicity) in a first collection of
poems by Dillow, for he has beeo honing
his skills not for years, but for decades.
The book covers in chronological order
subject matter raoging from Dillow’s
childhood in the Bronx in the 1920s to
the lost two decades in Saskatchewan,
rhere hc still teaches English at the
University of Regina.
Publisltmg a first book at 62 bespeaks

a deliberate hand, and tlfe poems don’t
belie that. They aie poems of adamant
linguistic and imagistic control. The
wntml is neither wjd-blooded nor stitling. It’s just his manner of speaking, one
in which he knows what he’s going to
say. Most readers till find the Arst half
of the collection good and interesting:
incisive, wry, and vivid. The second half
is all this and rather more besides. The
first half consists of memories, wellwritten and shrewdly invoked, of a time
prior to Dillow’s arrival in Canada. It’s
foeused and formal. In many of the
poems in the second half a similar tone
and manner wrestle with att obsession.
The obsession is the northern prairie:
too big to ignore once you’re in it; too
flat to disguise itself even for a moment;
too mu& its own self to be treated as a
domicile of convenience. Which means
language has to get tough to try for a
grip on the monster. Dillow tries
haughtineJs (“Notes fdr Exile in a Dry
Land”): push coming to shove, he goes
SOfar as to call Canada’s breadbasket
province “this onus tmmdi.” He tries
well-justified outrage (“Mid-August
Frost”). He unleashes a wicked line of
metaphysics (“Theory of Perspective”).
but the monster has lines of its own, and
implacable lies (“the land lies flat and
flaccid in deceit”).
Loving control as he does, Dillow
joins tlte struggle with a will, using tools
of language acquired in a lifetime’s
study to get the beast outside and itt its
place. Readers who, like Dillow. find
themselves exiled in a relentless land will
enjoy rooting for the underdog authorial
persona. Every reader will enjoy seeing a
good writer lifted to moments of greatness by the f=rce cunning of his adversary. 0

a melodramatic accident bt order “To
eastaeharmon~hekyroad.“andina
similar mood the people in “Uttworthy
Winter” fed cheated wbett a mild winter
does them out of their yeady strug&. .
Young men relieving themselves downwind in “Dorchester Cape, N.B.” break
up a picture of austere natural grandettt
with their flimsy deliana and also act
out the split between humanity and
natttre that Thorpe deraibes more tItUy
in “Gulled” and “Natuml Selection.”
The “Six Museum Poems,‘: seeltimg 1
some connection with ordmtry individuals of past societies, and the spirits
lurking on the fringed of consciousn~
in “Out of the Storm” and “VIdpCS
Vttlpes (Extinct)” hint at ir dimension
other tbatt the Iiteral and physical. This
hint plus occasional comedy soften
‘II~orpc’s reductiveness and leaven his
description. Out of the Storm is s lowkeyed book of subtle. itttellipnt, and
lb& crafted poetry. 0
Variant”: New Poems and Old,
1965-1905, by Doug Fetberling.
Hotutslow Press, 60 pages, 83.9s @aper
(ISBN 0 88882 083 6).

By Judith Flfzgerald
tXl’t%aw+!G’S
SAwtO gre lOCab%
itself
by a remarkable ability to walk tbe ftte
line between vision and verbicidd pro-

Ilxtty.
In tbls sampling

spmting20

year&

Fetherling’s dominant metaohor
emergesin&sical terminology: m&t of
the poems depend either implicitly or
explicitly upon its Ms. One entry.
“Death Bed Ramblings of Andrew
Heron,” is augmentedby a note explaining that Jack Behretts composed the
accompatdment for the poem. Seven
numbered “Notations” counterpoint
Out of the Storm, by Miihael Thorpe,
variations o* the same major theme.
Penumbra Press, 64 pages. $6.95 paper
The
collection
opens
with
(ISBN 0 920806 62 7).
“Prologue,” travelsthrough a range of
exceptionally stmttg poams and conBy Laurel Boone
.
dudu, with a cbattt, a satiric incamaLNWOVEMBERRrm” Thorpe says, “No
tion, “Contributor’s Note.” which
need to describe a deer, qtdck or dead, /
again putts the musical. Variorum’s title
Nor men either, with death in their
L. variw cum nod.9 varlorum head,” yet he has just described those
_ _
very tings. Bxplaining but cutting out
Come, notice‘Va&wn.
the extraneous and desctibittg the re
Poems such as “Western Manitoba”
main&r works both negatively and
and “Teratology” deserve notice. Tbc
positively in Out of the Slorm.Thorpe
former conduda with the macabre
tends to write about life, seldom kindlimage of two skeletons ewnbdng mad
ing in the reader experienced insights,
maps while the latter emmdater one of
sensatioos, or emotions. At the same
the volume’s secondary - dimioisbed?
time, his poems are spare and carefully
- motifs, the monstrous unkiodness of
c&ted, economical but exptwive in
humankind. That belief intersects
diction and in effect.
despair with echoes of religious symThorpe seems to be intrigued by the ’ holism: “. . .he awakes/in ctwiftiott/
fragility of life and the compulsion to
with a soreness in the throat/an ancient
Ritt with disaster. In “Merely Verbal,”
premonition of the gallows. . . .” The
the speakerimagines himself crippledin
ancillary strands combine to produce a

:
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Gionm achieves a striking musicolity and demonstrates a fmely tuned
‘enx of resonance and control. 0

Romeo
of Influence: Canrdlnn
%x?at aml Polltlm, by Penney ICome,
Doubleday, 24.O pages. 519.95 cIoth
(ISEN 0 365 23140 7).
q1 SS$[ZStJa &Jnn

XiZg CLXPttAn. earned cmrddembly
more than a few camal gJenca lo the
day: and months that followed the 1921
CmndIdisnfederal election. What she had
done was simply too peculiar to be
i2nored. This woman had campaigned
to bzmme a member of Parliament am won.

cmta&‘s contemporery female perliatncntarianshave travelled a Ione and b
often bumpy mad since the day i~heo !
Macphall became the first woman

numbers on the government and opposltion benches may still be CompemtiveIy
smd, but gone em the days when a
woman in the House “es recognized for
her gender alone.
Iome’s strength in detailing the
groo\:tR of “omen’s political clout in
Canada, both Inside the country’s leg%I?&tresand out, is that she puts faces te
her subjects and thereby prevents her
sccoum from simply being a black-andwtitc history of Canadian fembdsm.

Ellmbetb Eagsbaw, for instance, isn’t
coldy described as one of the pioneers in
the field of contraception, but a physician “ho “a$ seen, in the early 19008,
“bicycling furiously across town to
deliver babies, her obstetrics beg dangllug from her handlebars.”
It’s the attention that’s given to peapie like Bagsbaw - the lesser-known
women who managed to change the
sfa11’s 4~0 - that gives the greatest
flavour to Kome’s book. We’re introduczd to people LikeBmlly Murphy, the

---

fust female judge in Canada end the
lndivldual “ho helped all Cansdlao
women win the right to be considered
“persons” under the law; Barbara Cadbury, a British immigrant “ho, with her
husband, founded Planned Perentbood
of Canada; and Madeleine Parent, the
union organizer whose tireless activities
caused ha to be publicly reviled as “a
wltcb and an atheist.”
Kome’s account of more contemporary political involvement by women
- a hefty chunk that goes over everything fmm the Playboy Pmductlons
OaY-TVControversYto the aooobltment
bfiamle sauvc as govemor&c.ml to
Iast summer’s federal leedemhlp debate
on “omen’s issues - ls thorough and
readable. But because the events she
probes em so recent, these sections SIT
apt to cmtain little to inform or to enIi&ten anyone who’s been paying the
sllghtea attention to the evening news. 0

A Itilling Rain: The Global Threat of
Acid Precipitation, by Thomas Pawlick,
Douglas & McIntyre, 2O6pages. $12.95
paper (ISBN 0 88894 442 4).

5y Claim ~ro~Vtx3cotnbs
IT MAY86 impossible to prove all the
devastation attributed to acid rain
beyond a shadow of a doubt, but, IU
PawlidLmskes clear, a lot of evidence
points strongly in that direction.
Not only does he thoroughly document the facts, drawing examples from
North America and Europe. but more
important he explains the complex interection between atmosphere, soil, and
water underlying the disastrous effects.
However. ecid rain is not only a scientitic problem; it involves people.. Quebec
farmers worry about their dying maple
bushes. Acid rain damages trees. Resort
Owners worry about losing tourist
dolIars because of a diminishing sports
fuhefl. Mom serious, acid rain is implicated in such problems as asthma,
chronic bronchitis, and some neurological disorders.
Lqte corporations face economic and.
so&l problems in choosing among the
various methods of pollution control.
Mistakes have been made and there has
been much foot-dragging in an effort to
save money. However, Pawllck cites
Kidd Creek Mines Ltd., based in
Toronto, as a company that functions
economic.aJy, integrating its operations
“much like the natural ecosystem, “hlcb
it does not harm.”
Polltlcians in Canada and the United
States have wrestled ineffectually with
the problems of pollution abatement.
Tbe pmbable damage continues to

.-.-
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mount. UltimateIy. we need to develop
an “ecotechnology” in which cities, industry, and the production of power are
decentralized.
Acid rain Is not alone in threatening
the environment. However, this readable book should be of real value to
those desiring a comprehensive grasp of
the evidence incriminating this pollutant
and the attempts to deal with it - information frequently presented in dribs and
‘drabs by tKe populsr press. 0

Wbm CtdtttresCIpht Case Slttdks in
Multieulturallsm, by John W. P+sm,
DetseIii Enterprises. 514.95 paper
QSBN 0 920490 44 1).

By Linda Fung

.

FoR * N*lnz Southern Ontarian, accustomed to such ethnic groups es Chinese,
Italian, Portuguese, and Bast Indian,
this book offers another vie” of
Canada’s multiculture. Tbe ease sad&
present live minority ethnic groups in
Westem Canada: the Reach, Plains
Indians, M&is. Hutterites, and Mennonites.
A axiunon and inter&bag cbamcteristic of the five groups is that they currently have “Special lights” lo Canada.
For the French and M&is in W&em
Canada it is language rights; for Plains
Indians it is self-govemme 01; for Hutterltes it is buying lend without imposed
Limits; and for Mennonites it la a CIerman and r&loos school cuniculum.
These special rights are intexcrtlng
because they bed been taken away and
are no” at least partly restored. During
various periods of Westem settlement,
aJl five minority groups represented a
tiority, either in their own colonies or
actually outnumberlog White AngloSaxon Protestants within a commonity.
Legislation allowed for their present
rights as well as freedom to cultivate
their respective cultures. Such rights,
however, were increasb& denled es
more Wasps moved West and legislmed
in their own favour. Clashesare rarein
When Cul~res clmlr; it is really about
“hat happens when cultures have been
stepped upon and are then given redress
by concillatory’govemments.
Priesen aptly concentrates
on
“schooling and cultural identify.” For
four of the above gmups (the Metis’
goal now is integration), it is incorporeeducation curricula into their
own cultuml context that hes allo\.,xd
them to retein tbelr culture, despite
historical setbacks.. For educators,
multiculhual education may mean dealing with various ethnic groups
sbmdtaneously, teaching just one large
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group, or training individuals so that
they can teach in their own ethnic cornmunities.
Friesen spends some chapters dlscussing educetion models end principles,
but es an aid for educators this book
lacl:s depth. L%cussion is basically
dexription of theories with no substantive cxcmples. It elsq tends to be
repetitious, at times relying on clicbds,
such as “be yourself.” “accept eech stw
dent es an individual,” “encourage
children to learn about end appreciate
the unique contributions of their own
culture.” Nevertheless, tbe account of
the five groups’ histories end their
ctdtuml survival (hot ell is optimistic)
makes interesting reading. 0

Plll”~
Blood.
by Al Purdy.
McClcllend & Stewart. 144 m,
$12.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710 7213 9).
The Whole Night, Coming Home, by
Roe Borson, McClcllaod Br Stewart,
I20 peges, $12.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710
1579 C).
The ArI of. Dsrlroess,
by
David McFadden. McClelland &
Stewart, I36 pages, i12.95 paper (ISBN
0 7710 5512 9).
.a pup.rws poetic imagination is stlmu-

I&d by incidents that bob up in his
memory and by thoughts of mankind’s
historic sod prehistoric past that come
to him fmm his reading and his Ua\;els.
The first stbmdus is of least importance. result@ in poems (for example,
“A Typical Day in IYinnipeg,” “My
Cousin Don,” “In Cabbage Town,”
“Doug Kay,” and “Piling Blood”) that
occasionally surprise by shock or clever
make a lasting impression1

When. hovwer, Purdy stands on “a
plxe of pow?’ associated with something great in the past of this planet or
v:heo be encounters sometbll in the
wltbtg of his peers that strikes a spark
in. him, hi empathetic imagination is
kindled sod his technical skill finds
words with which to express the almost
inexpressible.
A case in point is “Meoelaus and
Helen”. Although in tbis dramatic
monologue, Purdy never cat&es the
mcgic of his epigraph (“Was this the
fete that hunched a thousand ships/
And burned the topIers towers of

__.
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Ilium”). he does manage to b&g that
megic down to earth in a wiser, mom
convincl~ dramatic monologue than
can be discovered anywhere in
Christopher Marlowe’s work. Not only
ls Purdy’s technique superb throughout,
but the last line, “and no one comes tbls
more
with my breakfast,” is, in context, the equal of Wordsworth’s celb
bmtcd line in “Michael ” “And never
lifted up a single stone.‘~
Other poems are eloquent tributes to
the imaginative function that reading
pkays in Purdy’s poetry. As he writes in
“Y0ltalm”:
Their nwmenl oj dellghrrefur~

.

again to us in books
and rbe nwmory ti vrry old men
who were babieslong @go
rhc mwdr wave/ likefi*llicp
In skvllghr di sunliglt & moonlight
and IwInklefrom their gnwes.

Purdy’s~mysticel sense of the omnipresence of all times at any time is
strongest whenever he finds himself
when great eqnts bearing on conseioos
life had once occurred. Them past
worlds co-acist in a world of wonder
wltb his own, and the result is such
poet es “Loat in the Badlands,” “Seal
People,” “Iguana,” and “Adam end
No Eve.” What that meens lo terms of
Uviog is perhaps beat expressed in lines
from “Men Without a Country”:
There is 110immunily/orplace and
Ume
rendsomdhing growsbwide Uyou /ml
if

what muskaape leUb#gand become
Jeeliingalone

and in “Time Peel/Time Now”:
Coming alive d Ihe womb’sdoorway
we inheritedevevthinp -awn, nmon,
alk and resentknowing nwre Ihan we
know.
lhe diclalomhip ol rhe seenough
for now - : lhen rhc mm mriwd
ofsumetblng enlbely bqand us,
bqyondlhls repeateddally dying,
Ihe sbrgingmoment There are “lore than enough “Singing
moma&’
in Piling Blood to make this

book e major event in the publishlug
history of this decade.
Roo Boreon’s The whole N&h&
Coming Home is divided into two pats,
“Flying Low” and “Folklore.”
“Flyiog Low” is a series of vignettes,
neat, clear, economical, splendidly
balanced and sane. but not devoid of
feeling and lyrlclsm. The opening of a
semi-dedicatory poem, “Lines for
Kim.” is typkxl of the 32 other poems in
the first section:
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and rhe hamled feelbig

that it’s all buib on nolhbrg,
hillr goudedwith Ihe Ught ofgm

Although these poems are mmerkably
urdtied in sensibility and technique, the
effect is not one of monotony. thanks to
Borsoo’s subtle variation of the mletlonships dealt with from poem to poem.
The sane cannot be said, however,
with respect to the semnd section.
“Folldore,” e series of prose-poems
bound together by Love.by mUilil~, and
by the beauty of associated objects and
seesons. Its effect to me ls blunted by
greeter obsessiveness, by a kick of antinoml*i, and, above all, by a kind of
cloying overstatement
in which
everything becomes, after a few
mhtutes’ reading, just a bit too much.
The following passage from “Summer’s
Day” will illustrate what I mean:
The a/r wouldIn tmvermd by shwnge
stems emanudng fmm nlghl-blaoms
rrndthepassIonvinebmadcastformiles
nmund Uscodedmessagt?,
nwundalong
the trelltr. TheJint da&d, Jmd with
sliver rendfur. and i&de: (I smtle c?f
tmnsbant teeth. (I moulhfullctlsmugg/cd jewelr. The honeyrucklethmadcd
everylbing with white and yellow
humpets, cwp0mt1ngIn asweetgm. SO
SUM lhat mi inhnlrrlnn iftflnmes the
nortr/Lr and after that b “0 kqer
detectal.

All tbe same, Roo Barson has splcndldly fulfilled the promise I saw in her
work when I publishal LundfuUin 1977.
The Whole Nigh& Coming Home ox&t
to put her firmly in the front rank of

yoonger Catmdian poets.
Since., in a reckless moment, T.S.
Bllot wrote that “Art should be confused to express confusion,” them has
been no lack of disciples to further tbls
aspect of his creed. Some distortion of
order is. of course. allowable in a world
BSconfi&d and &atened,as our own.
and, although I am repelled by it, the use
of blackdumour in David McFadden’s
“Pinnocbio,”
“Greaseball.”
‘The
Rat,” and “Kitsilano Beach on s May
Evening” is sostalned, skilful, and warranted by cireumstencc. It applies the
logic of an caller, more optbnlstlc time
to our epoch imnlcally, and in so doing
illuminates our omsent disorder by
placing it within a~logkxl pattern. What
I do object to in McFadden’s TheArt oj
L3arkness is the lack of progression that
be deliberately creates in his most ambi-
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tious poems, “Night of Endless
Pdiance” and “Country of the Open
Heart.” Here he is caxefid to follow the
advlcc that In his very fiie “Letter to my
Father” he gives to his creative-witin
students:

. ..AOd(f
fhcseko lb~essuggato lhirdpw lho#
down too, and a fourth,
ood afifh, as Ions asyou’re norfomhg
your mind ro be
iorolwd in whoI you’re doing

McFaddennot only does not force his
mind to be involved in what he is doing,
but hc actually consults the I-China es to
the length a&l numb- of see&s the
pracc~s should take. The result. paradoxically, makes the title of “Night of
End&s Eadiance” very apt indeed.
Thw2 is “endless radiawx? in the lines
and in isolated p%sages, but the direction to which they tend remainsas black
as nowhers. Since I have devoted my
cwn life - as have generations of
writersand scholars before me - ta an
attempt at order& chaos, I fmd
McFadden’s deliberate refusal to play
my game exasperating.
At the same time, however. I must
admit that l” terms of text”re. toanal
effecr, instinct for the right word.
ima8inatiw grasp, and humanity,
McFadden is not only my superior but
the auperlor of most of his Canadian
co”tr”lporuies as vrelb
Andpcopl@,vu have oewr met

(like Hemingway’s) has its costs:

pleasunzin cruelty, a nxasure of snobAnd in lhir s/m, rlrrw Ihousond yam
ago SIOodII
bt?ou@iil naked boy, o string offi
in
&
hood.

These three volumes are as different
as the background; and personalitiesof
their authors. but they are one in that
thw are exanmla of the carine concern
that poets gi& to words. -6.y try to
express struggles with the value and
mystery beyond words that give energy
and purpose to every particle of
co”scious”as.

By mw;tl
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Danelug Nightly in the Tavern, by
Mark Anthony +unmn, Press Pordpic,
111 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88878
229 2) and $9.95 paper (ISBN 0 88878
228 4).
A Local Hanpin and Other Slodes,
by Kent Thompson, Goose Lane Edltions. 147 page, $8.95 paper (ISBN 0
86492 037 7).
Swim For Your Life, by Don Bailey,
Oberon Press, 140 pages, SZl.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88750 546 5) and $11.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88750 547 3).
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HEREARB the names of the 6emes in
Mark Jarman’s strikingly good tint collection of stories: Tmsk, Mote, Hank,
Luke, Ray. Jankovitch. Their buddies
are V?illy,~%ody, Mohawk, Ironchild.
These are truckers. roughnecks. roofers.
unempbyed drlfte& r&al sufferers me” who would ratherscrewthan drink,
ratherdrink than fight. ratherfaht than
take insult, rather take imult than
discuss f&l”s. They “mw through
alcohol as through weather: it’s a constant. No consclousn~ralsing for lhese
cowboys.
The nine storieshere arc mostly bleak. hearted, though sexual joy provides two
happy endll.
Jarma” is a vivid
dewiber of the physical. He has a
sharp, sardonic sense of humour. a good
ear for speech. and a young p&s-persuasive fondness
for exuberant
language: “All real pleasure d&nands
decibel% crystal meth out at Skelly’s
truckstop.
V-S’s, carnal screamers,
blasting skeets inta powder with a” overunder, or a certain Louis Armstrong
solo. . . .” His prose, likeHenaingway’s,
aspires mightily toward toughtws and
knowingoess.
And Jarman’s success

bery toward the weak, and the tension of
uphokling a” impossible ideal of nmscutine authority.
I like Jarman’s titles. In “Goose,
Dog, Fish, Stars.” the hem is misunderstood twice: fast by a pair of homosexuals in a Port Angeles bar, soon after
by police, who arrest him as a burglar.
The admirably written title story, set in
Alberta, turns on a soured reunion and a
violent death; it’s shot through with a
sense of coldand diminishment. “Jesus
Made Seattle Under Protest” has heedless death in it, too, and an out-of-work.
out-of-money hem who concludes by
saying: “There is “o brotherhood. You
walk the planet and hammm dance off
headsandtbewomentxytocueusat
home.”
The book’s most renwkable story also its most lyrical, intense, ambitious,
and te&dcally acmmplished - is
“Cowboys Inc.,” about two men and a
wman on a self-destructive drive
through the U.S. West and Midwest. It’s
like a condensed, jangled, dark-spirited
slice of On the Road. There’s the sane
~~ung%hunger for speed, the same impulse to swallow a continent whole.
Here Jarma” pushes beyond rueful
realkm toward the mythic. The language
is heightened, poeticized. A narrator’s
voice sneaks daftly in alongside the
hem’s voice. “Why this worship of
death aad youth, of catelessness?” it
asks. Jarman jimmies time off its tracks
at once to give us present and raxnt past
- no deep past, no future. The writing
is showy and harsh; it jolts and pleases.
Kent Thompson’s people aren’t
mythic at all. On the contrary, he has a
special gift for drawing characters as
small as life. Most of the 16 stories of A
Loca~Ha”ging me monologues, his subjects (women as often as men) speaking
to thaos&es and M the reader in the
flat, authentic acemts of ordinary longing, guardedness, and resignation. That
sounds a bit dreary, but in fact Thomp
so” is a shrewd, supple writa, and much
fun to read.
Here is Harry, the ovenwight. soonto-die hem of the book’s first story,
turning his mind to a wanan he had
known brietly and intimately among the
sacks of a feed mill: ‘?Ils heart hurt,
remwnbering her. because he kind of
liked her. She liked to loll around in
lewd postures. ” In two quick +ences
Thompson achieves a” elegant deflation, captures the strength and oxheaded”= of sexual atdour, and holds
Harry up to blended scorn and sympathy. Another piece be&s: “I end two
other guys - I’& known them for
years. they’re stupid - were in the
business of mbbll motels.” Who could

resist a story that starts so well?
\vhere Thompson
Fredericton,
teacher, is the unobtrusive setting for
most of these fictions. The book’s first
half consists of eight linked storiu inwiving figures - and some events. too
- from Thompson’s 1980novel, Shacki#lsUp. It’s a spin-off series, but a good
one, with only a hint here and there (in
the monotone of “The Keynote,” for
example) of spin-off fatigue. These
stories build on one another, jar against
one another. Seven characters speak in
turn; most are ih the process, clear-eyed

or selFdeceiving. of settling for less.
Settling for less is a Thompson pre
occupation. He is astute on rationaliitions, on the way people wallpaper over
the cracks in their lives and hope to
m;ll:e the wallpaper last (good value) a
lifetime. Thompson’s own instinct (a
Canadian instinct. sane would say,
tdthou& he was born in Waukegan. Illinois) is to cut tbiw down to size. It
shows in his titles “A Local
Hanging,” “A Blunt Affair.” Even
ormcd robbery of motels can dwindle. in
Thompson’s world. into a sort of bad
habit, a weekend duty.
Some story-tellers confess, or seem to;
I?_nt Thompson is of the opposing
school, the venuiloquists. With every
appeamnw of ease, he creates here
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believable voices for a bright teenager
named Shamlee. a &year-old widow
reluctantly acceding to a second marriage, and a 19th~century New Bruns-

wick storekeeper.
It is the storekeeper who pronounces
the wonderfully vigorous, sonoro”s
short sentences of !‘A Local Hanging.”
The hormr of ils events - incest, rape,
murder, lynching - gains resonance
from its setting,a time when people
believed (the storekeeper’s measured,
earnest manner makes this clear) in God,
judgement, history, and themselves. An
incidental reward of this story is the
pleasure of chancing, in modem fiction,

nbt pitiable. It’s like a tonic.
Don Bailey’s Swim For Your Life is a
book governed, and over-governed, by a
therapeutic ideal. Its eight stories form a
near-novel, consecutive episodes in the
life of Wayne Maltland, a 42year-old
Toronto script-writer and college
teacher. Eight months before the book

opens, Maitland’s wife has died of
cancer. When we fiat meet Maitland, he
is wearing the dead wvd,~an’shousecoat
- “the last thing that belonged to his
wife that he has not given away or
thrown out.” In the book’s first six-anda-half pages - this is plot development
with a vengeance - Maitland’s son has
a nightmare, hi pregnant teenage
daughter overdoses on Valium, and his
texminally ill father, long estranged,
signs himself out of hospital and heads
for Maitland’s apartment.
The stories that follow are about
reconciliation, family tenderness, and
growth out of mourning. This sounds
laudable. But Bailey is too much in

Ho ieaw in Canadian histmy
has been ao volatile as that ofthe

sympathy with hi hurt hem, and too
little concerned for his readers. The
voice of the book is flat and static - not
surprising. perhaps, for Maitland is
withdrawn by nature (“A drinking pal
once nicknamed me Ttie Shadow”), and
with good reason depressed. And in the
manner of the 24Uh-century depressed,
Maidand keeps scmtinlzlng his own

Canadian seal hunt. An annual
ocaE=ce,
both the seal hunt
and the protest has a story. Now,
for the &-at time, an animal
eildlife consultant, has put it all
tO&bez.

check the

in a su.&ct

car engine.

Bailey gives bald reports:

I
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the T-group, which shrinks what it
touches. It iv only fair to add that parts
of this book are genuinely moving,
specially flashback scenes betwen
M&land and his stricken wife. Some
times. too. a sentence rises out of
Bailey’s workaday paragraphs with a
force that surprises. When Maitland
finds his dying father bleeding: “The
brown stains on his father’s pyjamas
blend with the dark carpet and give the
impression that the man is disappearing
in stages.” 0

She has sesn hisstiff selr. He wouldlike
her to know that he’s a dancer too.
That, on occasion.he can leap into the
air and be suspendedin happiness.He
would like her to know thst he is like
. everyone dse, a mtsture of emotions
struggling for balance.Sometimerrag-

ing and at other timer overcome wkh
unexplainablesermity.
This is Bailey’s sixth book. I have read
earlier work in which he wqs more pleasingly willing to let readers draw their
own conclusions. Each story here ends
patly on a note of healing. And he has
welcomed into his prose the language of

By Aritha van Herk
II’s Late, and All the Girls Have
Gone: An Annesley Diary, 1907-1909,
by Kathleen Cowan, Childe Thursday,
380 pages, $15.00 paper (ISBN 0

969120) 7 0).
A Fair Shake: Autobiographical
Essays by McGill Women, edited by
Margaret Gillett and Kay Sibbald. Eden
Press, 425 pages, S16.95 papa (ISBN 0
920792 31 6).
THESEARB what I have come to call
“shoebox books,” books that come out
of shoeboxes and must ultimately disappear into them again. They are of
Limited interest and localtty. their only
possible audience those people who have
some inevitable connection with the
detritus of a particular place and history.
Their value as such is limited, and wvhatever real truths they contain, they are
unlikely to appeal to a general audience.
I tind this genre of books not so much
deplorable as wasteful. The ransacking
of shoeboxes is nothing so evocative as
Pandora’s box; instead, there is a musty
prediclability to tli& quality of ret&iscenca contained within.
Kathleen Cowan’s Annesley Dii,
II% La& and All the Girls Have Gone,
is a three-year diary kept during the
author’s stay in the women’s residence
of Victoria College at the University of
Toronto. It dates from 1907 to 1909,

and although an optimistic reader might
think that it could reveal what it was lie
to be a female student at Vitioria College during Edwardian Toronto, one is
quickly disillusioned. Cowan’s diary
reveals her to be a silly. simpering girl,
whose attendance at college certainly
does not appear to be an intellectual
exercise. but a social gambit. The dhwy
recounts tea and visits ad mmseum and

the intense philosophical questions that
Miss Cowan eonfronts have mostly to

I
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do v;ith getting one’s handkerchiefs the
right colour, with eating too much
Lmldy, and with whether or not a young
wm~” should indulge in the double
v;icl;edneer of dancing and playing
cards.
It is clear from these diaries that Kathleen Cow” was a privileged young
wmul whose stint at Victoria College
consisted of the omper social foreplay to
morriagc. She ii &vays handing-in her
exercises law and seldom refers to anything that she might be learning. Her
professors ore described as a matter of
p:raml interest rather than for their
intcllectuol contributions or ideas. Most
consuming of all is the question of men.
“The nmrrkage question” preoccupies
these young women, and the burning
issue of III& intense lam-night discossio”s is: “What would you do if someone proposed to you suddenly?” My
suggestion would be to my yes, quickly.
Rxing pxamaphs on the qualities of
various youly men, interspersed with
recipcr for Boston Date Cakes and Coffez Cream, hardly make for srtisfyiw
reading. This book should have stayed
in its shoebw.
Jn comparison, A Fair Shd;e offen
inrrllectual
relief.
of
..
. . . It is a. compilation
__
a”utomograpnxal essays oy 32 women at
ant time or another associated with
RZcGillUniversity, inelodll the likes of
Constance Bercsford-Howe.
Claire
I;irl:land-Casgrai”, Greta I&fmrn”
I!cmiroff. and Laura Sable. Truly, the
32 lives recounted here have all the elemcnrs of intelliient women battling a
social environment that is not readily
v:ill& to accept them, and the stories of
their success in the face of difficulty are
inspiriw. Nor are they all, by any
meam, mbid feminists: they am simply
\:omm rho have worked hard and sue
cczded in vmious fields. They represent
n ride range of wealthy and poor
wxnen, of scientists and humanists, and
in that respect this collection is satisfylng.
Its weakness is the stylistic and structural approach that these essays take. If
only the editors had encourswd a more
i~inatirc approach than a &ninisce”t
tow of the past. With a few exceptions,
these essays maintain a tone that is care
ful, almost self-censoring. There is no
piquancy to these lives. They are careful
to ~cl:nor+dge support (“my mother
““d father always encouraged me”) and
not afmld to point out the difficulties
they encountered, but there is a difkident
coyness to these stories that undermines
their implicit slrength. In their day,
these wme” were tirebrads, world
:hakers: that their essays give only furtive hints of their passion is disappointing. I am certain that this can be laid in
the lap of the shoebox style.
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Told to write a” autobiographical
essay mzounting their lives, most people
will succumb to: “I was born . . . I grew
my mother and father
~~s.ia~~d.. . my children. . . aid’ioz
look back and feel satisfied with what 1
did.” The few essays that manage to
break through this congested approach
are refreshing. Gretta Chambers is hardhitting, Cl&x Kirkland-C&grain &veals
ltll interesting energy, Myrna Ciopnik is
unusual, Victoria Lees is sensitive, and
Laura Sabia downright fierce.. To some
extent, they redeemthe book, perhaps
because they am more comfortable with
wlting than their fellow contributors.
Ultimately, this book is a reminder
that despite their success, womb are
undervalued, underestimated. and still
struggling. The achievements of those
who succeed are in spite of a discrlminatory system. The real political co”te”t
of thii collection is excellent; it’s unfortunate that the pervasive style dustballs
its inherent strength.
To return to my shoebox metaphor:
the habit of searching for books in our
attics is one that I think needs to be controlled. Both shoebox confull and shoebox style need to be relegated to the
dustbin. 0
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cradle empty and his favowite dog &
in front of it with blood on his jaws.
Making a hasty deduction worthy of a
Scotland Yard bungler in Conan Doyle.,
the ma” kills the dog, end then finds
under the cradle his infant son. alive and
well, and a dead wolf. (Dragland makes
it *wo wolva.~
I don’t know the poem, except for
odd limesin books of quotations, but it
seenu that Dragland hasn’t Iooked back
at it. The dog was called G&t, not as
he thinks Beth G8lert, which is Spacer’s
spelling (why the drcumflex, I wonder?)
of Beddgelert. the name of a Welsh
village meaning “Gelds grave.” where
the dog’s owner, Llwelyn the Great, is
said to have re”mrseIuUy buried him.
(Actually, as Dragland says. the story is
found alI over; it’s centuries older thao
1205, when this version datea it.) But for
all his vagueness about detail, Dragland
pots his finger oneningly on the flaw in
the story: where was the baby’s mother
or “mac? The mother, by the way. was
Joao, ao illegitimate daughter of Bad
King John, so maybe she was out misbehaving in some unspeakable heredItmy
way; but couldn’t the Prince of
Gwynedd at least afford to him a babysitter?
He retells another weU-know” dog
story in “Penelope’s Dog,” his veralo”
Book kVI1 of the Odyssw. This
evidentlv has looked back at the otieid
text, sikz he correctly says that it
occupies 37 lines: but he revises it drwtically. In this version, the point of

By LIVI. Owen

Journeys Through Bookland ““d
Other Parrsges, by Stan Dragland,
Coach House Press. 144 pages, 87.50
paper (ISBN 0 88910 278 3).
most of them close to
being prose poans. a few actually pwtry
poenu - have the effect of a seriesof
connected dreams. Like dreams. they
tend to dissolve and drift away if you try
to describe them. This makes for a book
that’s good to read and hard to review.
The title comes fmm one of those
multi-volume sets that were designed to
be sold from door to door to otherwise
bookless households. This one was’
Dragland’s entire permanent library
when he was a child in the Peace River
country, and the way in which its
contwlts formed hi imaginstio” is the
theme, explicit or (more often) implicit,
that links the pieces that make up the
book.
Two of the first three pieces derive
from a poem called “Beth G8lert” hy
one WilIiim Robert Spencer (17891834). This tdls the familiar story of the
THESEESSAYS-

panion of Pen&pe and hd no particular interest in Odysseus, the dog goes
down to the sea and meets Odysseus just
coming ashore. In Homer’s version
Odysseus doesn’t go to his oynshousc till
the day after his arrival in Ithaca. Argos
is lying on a dungheap outside the gate.
covered with fleas (or ticks, in
Lattbnore’s translation). Heisn’t strong
moogh to move toward Odysseus he’s at least 20 years old - so he w
his tail once and dl. He couldn’t
possibly have made it to the seashom.
And the only $oint in my mentioning
this is to demonstrate that Dragland’s
piecq impel the reader to go nattering
on about his subjects. Whloh is a good
thiog for a book to do.
1 especially like “A Bookland
Odyssey,” his mndnbcmce of a term
spent teaching at a” English grammar
school; and, most of alI, the tales he
improvises for his sons about Stan the
Giant, an amiable klutz of inconve”ient
size. But, as I said at the beghniog, it’s a
hard book to review. To know why I like
it, you’ll have to mad Journeys lluvugh
Bookland yourself. 0
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The craft of biography requires more
than an interestm subject and a skilful
writer. It also nee!Is good readers

e

HE CR,TCC Albert0 Manguel reczntty remarked on CBC-Radio’s
Momlngside that “Life needs a
good editor.” He would, I
bzliwe. agree with a second state
I meat: “Lives need good writers”:
a third: “Life-writing needs good
reviewer-critics”; and a. fourth:
“Lives deserve good readers.”
Biographers have often been
frustrated by the refusal of titiu
to examine within the genre the
range of aims and techniques that individuat vwrks demonstrate. Every biogmphcr hes an idea of his subject end of
his audicore before he or she begias to
write; v:e wite for ao academic market
or a popular one. end often v,e hope that
impeccable documentation will satisfy
the academic requirements aad that
good prose aad a good story will, at the
same time. make our work popular. We
may also direct our writing to special
groups - youthful readers or femblkts
or sports enthusiests.
Cenabdy, the first thii that every
biogapber knows is that he or she could
write maay different life stories of each
subject. Furthenaore, every biographer
worth his 6aIt knows that there h a
multiplicity of choice involved in any
on* przxatatiou of life; that there is no
such thing as a “definitive” biography,
that comphcent end mistaken accolade
of the academic community; that every
life is north a biography if a writer’s inwest is aroused in ils process; and that
the lives of certain men and women cry
out for repeated “telling” and interpretation - there ere 26 biographies of
George Eliot. for instance. We also
I:now alww that the particular and consciously chosen presentation of any life
is determined inescapably by the interplay between the subject’s life history
end the predilections, cultural milieu,
and individual mind-set of the
biographer.
Critic-reviewers are often far behind
the actual awareness aid selfconsciousness of practitioners of the
craft. Story summaries and a few personal judgements often pass for
analytical criticism. The assembltng of
massive emounts of data, documented

from diaries, letters, and manuscripts
Lewis is a horrendous example), especially data de&
iag with the subject’s personal and sex
life, draws easy approval, evea unto the
tiresome “definitive.” Many reviewers
write of biography as if they were either
back ia the 19th ceutury with CarlyIe’s
notion of teaching history through the
biographies of “great men,” or
advanced only as far in this century as
Lyttoa Strachey. who ip al\vays credited
with the debunking of the hagiographical biography in his QUWI Victoria
and with the instituting of the mtertaiuing, wealiag - aad debunking biographical portraits in hi Emhent
Victoriamx
(Maxk Schorer’sSinclair

Just recently, thmwthout the w.my

world es a whole there have been eaormous strides made in examining, an@ing, evaluadng. and understanding
“liie-witiag,” as the crat? has come to
be called. The University of Hawaii, in
honour of Leon Edel’s presence there,
founded the journal Biograpb some
seven years ago. In its issues repose a
great deal of challenging couunentary
end au&s,
providing a critical barjo
for the practice of life-writing aad of
lifereading. Scholars such as Marc
Pachter iu lblling Liver aad Ira Nadel in
Biography: fiction, Facl and Form
demomlrate and a&se the concepts.
theory, and techniqued of biogmphical
writing. In Canada the work of
academic reviewvets such as Carob!
Gersou (ii Gmadian Litemtm@ aad
Gordon Moylea au J.%wysin Can&m
Writir@ also shows chat the scholarly
climate of serious imwtigation and
regardforthegenreispmducing.some
positive results.
As with au lwielving, the prime requirement for the criticis to review the
book the author realty wrote aud not
some other dream-work existing otdy iu
the critic’s mind. It often helps to look
closely at the title - this was uot chosen

lightly.
Look

also at the preface if t&e
3s one, for in it the biographs often
makes his perspective end iatention
clear. Blspeth Cameron’s recmtly TD
printed biography is catted Hugh
MncLcm~amA Wrifer’sL.!fe.The focus

writer,md its &rpose is to document the b&ground and gmwtb of a
man to the recognition of witing as his
vocation. and then to examinetIleD*
ems of ~intaa*ion between life ‘and
writing throughout a lona and contiauthe

hgcaieer. -

In my and John Lennox’s Willurn
Arlhur Deacon: A Ctmadian Litemrry
Lire (University of Toronto Press), the
focus, es the preface make3 clear, is on
Cqnadfan and Litway. Dwas a
mao whose obsessive mission ws to promote the growth of Caaadim lirerarure,
its writers aad their works. He became
andremabwdfor4Oyearsafocusfortbe
uterery
community
in this coumly. That
WBP his gltl and his achievemeat and that
is what his biographers consciously
chose to record.
Maxien Fowlds title. Reritzw:A Llfc
of Sam Jeannette Duncan (pmpuin),
points to its own highly imaginativeand
f~tional qualities by its use of the
nicknameuersons “Rednev” and bv the
subtitle *#A Life,” a di&mer oi the
authority that “The Life” would imply.
Lorraine McMullen’s An Odd Atlempt
in = Woman: The L@ crf Frances
Brook (University of British Columbia
Press). sianaIs that book’s be&nly
irons charm and challenge, -foi
McMullen aives onlv the facts as she has
found theni. When-there are gaps in the
factual material she does not ffi them
with sppeeulstivenarrative - the reader
may, if he or she wishes. make up the
missing parts of the story. The writer
l.etiah
In fat.

and
me
fescina& to read in tandem as ilbw
trating concepts of the biographer’s
craft that are poles apart. Fowl&a work
is far closer to Heather Robertson’s
Willie:A Romance (Lorimer). the novel
featuring the Iife of Mackeuzie Ring,
than it is to what we have traditiooaUy
thought of as biography. She has sub-

.
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sumcd her intensive documentation into
a highly coloured story that might well
be called Redney:A Romance.To contemporary scholars. engaged in breaking
down the barriers between traditional
ways of rorldttg at fiction and biography, such a radical piece of life

writing is especially intriguing.
Other witers. Maria Tippett in Emily
CM (Oxford), Michael Bliss in Rmtling
(IUcClellaod & Stewart), and David Pitt
in E.J. Pratt: The ‘12urmtYears(University of Toronto Press), the first in a twovolume life of Pratt, move more convex+
tionslly. judiciously, exhaustively though ulwys, of course, selectively within their understanding of their subjects and toward its communication.
Pitt, in particular, is tbe most perfect
match of author to subject that I can
think of since Donald Creighton took on
John A. Irlacdonald. His own Newfoundland, Methodist, outport background, his years of immersion in
Pratt’s life and works that have given
him total confidence, and - most of all
his rich. Newfoundland-flavoured
prose, make tbis book an outstanding
-zpetie”ce in reading. It is very much
“Pitt’s Pratt”; the author is as much a

presence in the text as his subject. The
&al authority of that presence sets up
the community of author, subject, sod

ks: I want

to t&e

____~.
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reader that all biographers davoutly wish
to achieve:

Forma& Good Bead Biographies,
paperback reprints that bagatt in 1983
arid now include some 30 titles, demonstrate the ran& of experience and enjoyment to be found in the genre. The
series, which also includes autobiw

-

..--.

_

_.

tional collection of biogmphical portraits, structured as it is around his own
quest for understanding of the Canadian
consetvative tradition.
Something for everybody7 Yes, and
remember please that the whole enterprise is self-propelling: Lives do deserve

good readers and critics. and good
graphy, diitia. memoirs, and letters,
readers and critics encourage the enteranswers many moods. Aie you interpnce of good writers to meet their
ested in a biogtaphii mystery story?
various interests and demands. 0
Try Ellen Godfrey’s By Reoson of
Doubt. the story of the mysterious death
of Cyril B&hawk wife and his trial for
murder in Switzerland. Or in feminisnt?
Carlotta Hack+.
The Iydomttfbte
Lady Do&m wll gwe you bto~phtcal
pottraits of pioneerhtg Canadian wotnett
doctors; Her Own Woman, by Mynta .
Kostash and othbrs, pmvides portraits
of IO contemporary women, a roll-call
of feminine achiavetttent from cotttemporary feminist viewpoints;
and
Georgina Keddall’s Ma Murray tells the
Women Agalast Censorship,edited
story of the feisty newspaper proprietor
by Yarda Bttrstwt, Douglas& McIntyre.
and journalist of British Columbia.
224 page.%S12.95 paper (ISBN 0 86894
Cameron’s MacLennanis in the series,
455 1).
as are Thomas Flanagan’s Louis
“David” Riei: Prophet qf the New
THE TROtmE WtTH the issue of censorWorldand Mollie Gillen’s The Wheel4f
ship is that it’s never ultbnat& resolved,
Things: A Biography of L.M. Montand the trouble with the nature of por-

gomery.Charles Taylor’s Radical Tories
is an intriguing variation on the convett-

“ogtaphy is that it’s never been absolutely defmed. So when the two are

a look!
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brought together in a shaky cotttext.
social pandemonium is the result. Let
me back up a little and sketch the world
to v;hich this new book belongs.
In the late ‘7Os, the women’s mwe
mettt begaa to look hard at pornography. its causes and effects. In the
years that followed, there vxre books Take Back the Night, edited by Laura
Lederer; Pomogmphy: Men Possessing
Women. by Andrea Dworkin - and
there were tilms -

not D Low stmy,

produced by Studio D of the National
Film Board. Most of the leading stars of
feminism Robin Morgan, Gloria
St&cm. and Susan Brovrrlrulllet cpokc out in one form or another.
Potnography(let 110onemistakelt for
erotica) encouraged violence against
wmen; it vvllfully confused sex with
exploitation, intercourse with male
domination, love wltb pain. It was based
in hatted and fear, and the only real way
to fight the aggression it reflected \w to
ban its imagery cmce and for all. By law
aad by public outcry. There were
poputi forums and marches as well as
attacks on pornographic book and video
stores (remember the fuebombing of
Red Hot Video la B.C?), all in the name
of censorship, in the hope that the
culture could be changed by expunging
sleaze.
Ironically, their energetic attack
seemed to generate m”re sleaze, more
vloleat pornography, as if the porttogophers themselves were fihting back
with blat”at images of torture and hondage and the introduction of snuff
movies and Eddie porn. Somehow
raging feminists found themsehw at
ra$ag odds v&h each other. Somehow
those who continued to advocate censorship were soon la league with traditional
foes - right-wing groups, staunch co=-

servatives, TV evangelists. and the
Ontario censor board - while those
who defected or began to have doubts or
ttwer believed in censorship in the Rst
place were pmnounced the enemy.
.
Thatlsthelateasebackgm”adto
Women Against Censorship, shaping it,
fueling it, inspiring certain of its
strengths and also what I think is its
essential weakness. In bet introduction.
Varda Burstyn explains that the ap
pmach of all 14 titers, American and
Canadian. who wrote essays is personal,
part&an, reflwAtg the experience each
of them has had with the subject. They
comprise lawyers. anthropologists,
soclologlsts, film-makers, video tits
and hlstorlaas; they are also embattled
feminists - at their best, courageous
and forceful in tltc stand they have
taken; at their worst, the perpetraton of
j-on
and diatribe. That is what I mean
by weakness. I have to confess that I
leapt “ver horse-chokll pamgraphs of
haranguing academic analysis, even
though I was promised by the editor in
her lntmduction that thee would be
nt”te.

What was most inqnslve and convincing la the book was also simply
anecdotal, demonstrating what it is like
to live through a c.ontmversy emotionaIly as well as iatallect”ally. For example,
tlte journalist Myma Kostasb admits
that she is one of those who relinquished
her old and certain faith in ceasorshlp:
“Now I cannot praseat anything d&dtive or cottcluslve or correct [her itallcsl; I
caa only offer my tentativeness, my
doubts, my second thoughts so as to. I
the contradkuiness of our co&the
thinking and feeling about pontograplw . . .”
June Callwood takes ths extraor-

all

dbtasy step of presenting an apologia
(‘First. I should get some personal pain
out of the way”) in lter essay,
acknowledging that her consistency la
opposbtg censorship has cost ha mlleagues and ftiends when it came to the
question of what to do about pornography. Women who stood side by side
in the early struggle for equal pay, daycare, freedom of choice. and equal
iights now denounce each other from
opposite sides of the mom. As Callwad
notes dramatically:
Unhappily. most fomms tihhcrenxsoned discussionof strategiesand rolulions might take place are loon
stampeded by women. otla feminists.
who show t3ms of men putting meat
hooks in worna’s vagiw OI tatk about
Nmr where men put meat hooks in

women’svaginas.Most of the audience
erupts like a lynch mob, and thorn who
due to risein the tumultto say that aasotship isn’t the answerare aceusedof
iaseasittvityor worse.
Obviously, this is a book that exists la
a biily wrought state. Clearly, it has a
temperature degrees removed from that
of the ordinary, unprepared reader’s
awrettess. AU the contributors have
bEen arguing, talking, agonizing about
pornography long before they took pea
to paper. Tltey use feminist tenas
(“gender relations,” “patriarchy,”
“sexism,” “hotemsmism”),
expect
famlllarity with femlttist concepts. even
anticipate shared femlnlst perspectives.
FittaUy. the question must be raised:
who is the book’s projected audimca?
Was it ever da&ted to win new hearts
and minds, ltesitatlng on the edge of
understanding - that vast society
of the
uncommitted out there, without whom
the war cannot be won, with ba& mnsclousners waiting to be raised? Since it
so ofteh speaks at fever pitch, I don’t
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believe it could have been. Insread, it
reaches out to like minds, to the passionate, even to the sisters wvhosupport cmsorship perhaps, lo a” attempt to heal
the breach and reenlist the army. It is in
Fullmedlm res. Yet without beginning at
the beginning - patiently rethi”kII,
reinterpretiog, reintroducing each idea,

accepting the possibility of error - the
ioooas persuader of many is limited to
The solutions it presents are worth
considerlog. The women suggedt a”
exploration of- female erotic imagery is
in order. that access to the media by
feminists is essential (they claim it is dif-

ficult), that education of adults and
children is imrremtive.. But who will buv
Women Ago&t
CMsomhlp by this
evening, end how many perceptions of

realily will be altered? Meantime the
pornographers will go on producing
apace,and the censors will still miss tbelr
mark. q

‘I don’t think financial power was ever in the
West. If you’re talking about power, as opposed to just
getting rich, I don’t think It was ever there
Ey Doug Fc@horfing
T 5% PETEF.c. NEWMAN. author of
such books as Debrelt’s IllusGuide to the Canadian
Establishmenf
(Methuen) and
BroMman Dynasty (McClelland &

A tmted
F

i

Stewrt) and former editor of
rLfoc/enn’s. leads the Canadian
equivalent of what Americans call
r bi-coastal lifestyle. Six months
of the year he and his wife Camllla
occupy their renovated Edwardian
townhouse in dow”towvnToronto,
fmm which Newman works aa a freelance writer and commentator o”
economic, commercial, and military
subjects. For the other six months they
make do with much less space - on a
yacht moored in Victoria, where
Newman worked on his history of the
Hudson’s Bay Company. to be published nest month by Penguin. It was in
his Toronto residence that he was interviewed by Doug Fetherling:

Eoolrs in Co”oddn:Is Canada headingfor
political polar&ion

like Britain’s. with
Pnt.9rc.

II far lut and a far right and not wry
much in the mldde?
Newman: I hope not. Being a part-time

r&dent of B.C., I see the kind of
damage that can cause. You have a
right-wing and a left-wlog party. and
every issue gets so polarized that there Is
no debate. That’s why I think that the
survival of the Liberal Party is so important. If there were only two parties, the
Consuvatives would be driven much
further to the right and the NDP much
furlher to the left. Then the whole EOUIItry would run like B.C., which means
that it wouldn’t run at all. But although
I’m a little nervous about it, I don’t
think it will happen because there is a
a middle ground.
BlC: What can the Libtwds do on II
pm&ml level?
Newmao: lie

great task for John
Turner & to cultivate that middle ground
fust by having a”othez Kingston-like
conference so that they get not just a
new policy but new people to revive the
party. Don’t forget Lester Pearson was
in the same position lo 1958;he had only
a few more MPs. Within IIve years he
was in power because he had people like
Claude Morin, Maurice Sauvd, Bud
Drury. Mitchell Sharp. and Walter
Gordon, who at that time wem young
bucks, most of them. They came into the
party and revived it.
Bit2 But even in 1958 the Liberals wem
still (I national party. Can the Liberals
today keep the embers glowing nationally?
Newman: That’s a tough one. I think it

will be another generation before there
are Liberals elected in Alberta or B.C. I
think that Turner’s personal victory was
a fluke. Saskatchewan and Manitoba,
that’s something else again. But things
change very quickly. Who would have
guessed Quebec would elect 58 Tories?
If you gel B combination of factors

going together to

produce a credible
alternative, and disillusionment with the
party lo power. then anything can happen. I think that the toughest thing for
Turner will be to heal the national party
again. And I don’t think he am do it.
Remember that Brian Mulroney knows
how long it takes for public dIslU”sio”meat to set in, because he’s already lived
through the process. There’s a cI”e to
that in my book about the Diefenbaker
year, Renegade in Power, published
back in 1963. [He reaches for a copy.1
I’m wiring about how Dlefenbaks lost
Quebec because he did all the wrong
things: “As a matter of fact, Diefenbaker did have one enliitened adviser
in the Province of Quebec. His name
was Brian Mulmney, and he spent most
of the Diefenbaker years as a law student at Lava1University. Though only in
his early twenties, he w politicaIIy
mature beyond his years and had a
perfect appreciation
of Quebec’s
political aspirations. Unlike most of the
other men who had access to the Prime
Minister. he was ““afraid to be openly
critical.
It was largely because
Mulroney’s advice went unheeded that
the Tories lost the co”fIdeoce of
Qhebec.” In the September, 1984. election Mulmney got more votes in Quebec
than in Ontario. That’s never happened
to a Conservative i” the history of
Canada. including Macdonald.
BIC: As a founder of the Committee for
an Independent Canada and o vocal
natlon&t,
aren’t you aghast at the ~111
for more and more U.S. investment in
Canada?
Newman: Yes and no. Yes, in that I have

always mai”tained that what matters in
the economy is who makes the dedslons,
and if you haw ownership that’s
foreign, then you’re going to get fore@
de&loo-makers and decisions that are
made in somebody else’s national interest. not ours. On the other hand. whm
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you have 33 economy that is in Ed
s%ious trouble a~ OUTS,then it’s time to

shift your ground and to defend the
sovcrcIgnty of this Mulltry not 0” en
economic basis but on a social. cultural
basis - time not to defend the Canadian
cccmomy but Canadian society. And so
;w bring in the money, it creates jobs,
but you concentrate 0x1publishing, on
communications, on aiI the things that
make up the Canadian Identity. On a
mtIonaI economic basis. there shouldn’t
bz a Cmmda. Enwuraging even more
foreis investment is a temporary step
tlmt had to be taken. But It’s very
dulgccrour to say to Ronald Reagan that
we Iikx cwythIng you do.
GIE: Is Gmada geIIing its share crf
bnrstment capital?
Ncw&;m: At the moment ail we’re getting is real estate investment, v&h is
noi r&y productive. It’s money that is
hcrr for security reasons; it’s not cntre
pIcacuria, C;lQitti. ESQcCially ‘%“XJ,
capital. Tbcy’re afraid of socialism, and
they’re buying “Q huge tracts. Tcxada
Isl3nrl off the West Coast and Niiaraon-the-Lakr arc just two examples. Two
tbiogs I rould Iike to see arc much more
CntSCQIcItfuritiCapital COmill.9 in yld
tbc possibility of Montreal and Van-

couver bccomiag free ports. like Hamburg and Hong Kong. Such free ports
wwId develop. intcmatIonaI
banking
.
.

prime mbllstcr for this cmmtry, you

would probably pick a Catholic because
that is stiIl the preponderant rcIigIous
strain. But you wouldn’t want a par&
cuIarIy dogmatic CatIwIic. AIso, you’d
piok somebody with an EagIish name
who’s totaUy at home in French, and
you would pick a Mackcnzic Kfng-lfke
conciliator whose background WBJ in
labour law. because being prime minister
Of this COUlltrYESI,J -s
QRSid@
over Special interuita and being a broker

among them.
You would pick somebody in Ids 40s
who stiII has scope to learn on tbc job.
which Dicfcabakcr and Pearson didn’t.
You’d lick someone with an atkactive,
inteI@cnt wife because it’s very lonely,
and yo” have to have that kind of
dome& SUpQOrt.And you would pick
somebody who has a sense of hmtiour you need that because any de&ion you
take makes one person happy aad 20
UnhaQpY..&l other Words, you would
pick MuIroacy, and I think we’ve been a
tc.nibIy lucky country to have him. I’m
not saying that he’s not made mistakes.
But when you look at the aItcnmtivcs,
both in his party and in the Liberal
Party, there’s no question that be’s by
far the best. I think it’s a bloody good
thing, and I think be’s going to be there
‘Ewe;; It$ink y&U have to dynamite

centws to which our banking laws
vxuldn’t apply. One could say, “That

means tbcv wwIda’t be taxed and therb
fore theJ wouldn’t give very much
bacl:.” and they woukln’t. But these big
bead ofliccs do give a lot of high-grade

employment. Hong Kong isn’t the
arw:cr any more.
EiE: After 111enexl round oftwowy b
riran@st, is it likely that/inancialponw
In Canada will resumea weSmrwddr(l?
Naznx
I don’t thick fmancial power
‘caz ever in the West. What you had was
a rise of fast money doii fntcmstiag
things, but if you’re talking about
parer, if p3U’rc taIlKingabout access to
bmk cImirmca. the ability to move
things, as OQpOSedto jut getting rich, I
don’t think it ma8 ever there. I think it
v.Z!Sjwt be&ming. The next time there
till be a cbonce for more regional
distribution of reel power, but it ha&t

happened yet. When it does. I wmdd
give Halifax as big odds as vancouvcr.
There’s a lot of hidden money Ia the
Maritimes. Not just the Jodrcys,
Sobcys, Camerons, McCains, and
Iniags. There arc huge amounts of
QriKltCEapitSdtbUC.
IX2 Loo!;ing back now with a year’s

pwspzcdw, what do you make 4/ the
rzaliy ofBrian Mdoney. IISoppcxed to
III@promise he held oui al the begtnning?
Ncxr~n: If you tried to desii the ideal

tail
LARRY SCANLAN’S field note (June/July)
on Australian literary culture wan an informative and enjoyabIe piwe about a

as

ma& poblts of simiwty to
Canada. I did regxt, ho-,
that
ScanIaa mIssed the meaning of A.A.
PbiUi~s’a unforgettable phrase “the
cultural cringe.” It is not the “Am?&.
prcfcrcncc for Foster’s aIc, barbcqucs.
and horse-racing over any cultured pursuit.” but what Canadians have less p!+
turcaqucIy referred to as “the caIoniaI
wclI

mcntdi~."
-fbC ct%W,
PhilliPSWrote, aQQCSEd
mablIYacatwdcwYtomakenecdless

comparisons to AngIo5cxon tradition.
a trait that aipQIcd critical judgemeat.
the ctingine
Australian IntcIIcctuaI from
his environment while he’ sought
fcIlW&iQ with BIoomsbury or some
such centn abroad.
It h QohsibIC that. “tbc CuItwaI
c.rIwc” has been twisted by some into

somcthii quite different from PhilIiQs’s
meaning and ScanIan heard swb a
misuse. Phillips was bbnsclf unulcy at
the possibility that it might be just the
kind of missile the denaturalized
Australian iatcIIcctual would delight in
throwing at the Aussie mob. But this
misuse, itself a variety of the Cringe, be
condemned in advance. “If any of the
breed use my phrase for his own eontemPtUO”Sp”r~ose~, my curse be upon
him. May crudely-Dinkum Augies Spit
in his beer. . . .”
The essay was publirbcd some 30 years
ago. When reprinted in his The AZ&Ulinn TmdMon in 1966, he regarded it as
dated and something that his younger

readers might fmd quite incomprcbcnsible. The Same might be Said for iu Camdian version, though with Philli~s’s
caveat: “Our satisfaction at Our SQPcnt victory over it is Sobcrcd by the
n4cction that there arc straim of b&Ii
which have learned to live with
Q&5Ui~.”

Douglas Cc.Ie
VanWUWr
BObT w wBBoclATlor~
THE DEAL OF F.R. Scott and MarIan
Bagel, mcmoriaIIzfd in your April issue,
am a double blow to admirers of tb&
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work. Ralph Clustafson’s essay about
Scott is, however, worse than disappointing: it is a gross disservice to SCOWS
distinguished career and unique achievements.
Gustafson seems less interested in pco
sentbtg a balanced account of Scott’s
diversified activities than in trying to
create the impression that he was as involved with Scott BS a thorn is with a
rose.
In
the
first
sente.nce
Gustafson
gIga us a list of %verybody [~vhol

poured into our small apartmeat 00

168th Street la New York City” la 1959,
Scott happenlog to be part of the pr*
sumed congestion. Several paragraphs
later we are given another list of pattyattenders. One recalls Scott’s mocking
lilla:
The mkes we sweet. but sweeteris the
jeeling
Tbnt one ir mixing with lhe liter&
It arms the old. and melts the rn0.H
mngealiw.
Rea/ty, It ir 0 most dellghUulmvtly.

Name

Ten lines fmm Scott’s poems are
quoted: so are nine from Gustafson’s.
We learn the exact location of Gustafson’s house in relation to Scott’s lo
North Ha&y. Even the photograph
features Gust&m
aa pmmiuently as it
does Scott. The whole piece is a blatant
attempt at gilt-by-association. Gustafson has succeeded in modifying the
classic prescription “DC morh& nil t&i
bottum” TV mesll “Say nothing about

I&w address

yourself.”

_.

postal code
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WTH THE m?.m.ttseto~
of Mrs. Audrey
Sutherland, I am collecting for publlcatlon the letters of her late husband John
Sutherland (1919~1956),
the Caaadiaa
poet, critic, editor of First St&mutt
and Northern Review, and puNkher of
First Statement Press books. I would be
grateful if any person owning or knmvIIQ of letters sod other documents
would contact me.
Bruce Whitemao
142 Herkimer street lf2
Hamilton, Onttio LBP WI

Name
Address
postal code

Mail to: ISooks ia azaarnda,
366 Adelaide Street E., Toronto,
Ontario MA 3X9 Canada

BEoARDlNG 6t.aANon v.wxntL’s
report
on writers of the West Coast (May), the
article is well-written and does justice to
its subjects (though wtaluly dorm? include ail of the west coast notable
writers). However, the photographs are
nelw
flattering nor revealing (nor
appealing for that mat&r); Jack
Iiodglos and P.K. Page appear star-

struck, Jane Rule and borothy Livesay
look as though they are merely
cooperating as subjects, aud Phyllis

Webbseemsratherboredwiththe ohoto
session. I probably would nochave
found the photos su disappointing except that I recently viewed a remarkable
exhibition of portrsits of Vancouver
Island writers that included these
authors.

It was done by a photographer fmm
Ladysmith, B.C., named Elaine Bri&re.
B&e’s ohotos are not oulv dIstluctive
in their bse of interesting &d unosual
background, they also convey some of
the essence of each Writer’s personality
-aaimplshgtin,ammbrebmw,acandid smile. and so on.
Susan Yates
Gabriola, B.C.
POrniC LlCErm

eotm oBsEav*TtoNs

concerning

Kathken Moore’s review of Adam and
Rve in Middle Age by Rona Murray aad
Sheba and Solomon by Karen MulhaUen

@fa=h):
I found the long poem by iVIurray
poetlcalIy sensitive and effective; In contrast with its eloquent distinction,
Moore’s review undersares ha own
inadequacy as a critic and titer. Her
writing is marred by awkwardnessand
clich&. What kind of tree Is the “Tree of
Life” that “Iangolshes untongued”
followed by the tautologicsl “postexiIlc?” Csn there be a more tasteless
and conttived phrase than “. . . evoking
vibration of [Moore’s] uvula and soft
palate - that is, a resound@ snore?”
How appropriate are the images of “a
flat tire rolling down a gravel mad” and
“clubfoot iambs” lo a review of poetry?
Consider aIso the irrelevant “a woaderfuI gift for your favoutite cabbage-patch
&II.” Moore is also prone to forced and
self-conscious alliteration such as
“debilitated
Pidacticf.”
“scribal
seabird.” and the m
“ryranIllcal trocheu.”
Moore complains about the “con&ivedIy archaic language” in Murray’s
poem. She ls apparently unaware that
Murray, a forma professor of Euglish
literature. and erudite la the history of
BngIlsh poetry, detived her archaisms
dlltly
fmm passages by MarveIl.
Marlowe, Eliot, and Yeats.
As to the poem, Sheba and Solomon.
Moore tiods fault with MuIhallen
because ‘We has parsed up a rare
chance to explore the poll&al, sexual,
and spiritual levels of the encounter.”
This followed by an extended exegesisof
these elemeats lo the Sheba/SoIomon
relationship, notwIthstanding that the
story does not have absolute histotidty
and is biblically freighted with the Iegen-

-

:
.

dary. Inaead of a poem determinedby
thr ddtbzrata limits imposed by the
poet’s ovn sensibiliry, Moore would
have MtdbaUenfashion, in poetic guise,
a c~bholadytract stressing politicat and
s~.uat iconograpby. There is a touch of
arr~gancain Moore’s “btstrwtion” to
an artist as to how the content of bar
port* imageryshould be shaped.
ChristopherCamay
Associate Profassorof Art History
FairleighDiddnson University
Madison. New Jersay

As JotiN cwmftw points out in his
enoaab, bcm sadtya@zted by both
. scholarsand laymen alike.
puckish .revinv
of Masquemde: pil.
teetl VUnUtmnsOn (1Thente 4/.%?xtta~
Funfnsy, Pierre Betton (a.k.a. Lisa
Kmniuk) may not be the only wallknown author who ha&ours secret
erotic desires. Two he suggests ara

Wrlc~ Mowat (A Whale for the
Kisdng) and MargaratAtwood (The
Edible Mutt). Contestants are invited
compost other soft-core variations
on titles of books by Canadian

to

writers. The prize is $25. Deadline:
October 1. Addrex
CanWit No.

104, Books in Canada. 366 Adelaide
Street Ear!, Toronto M5A 3X9.
Results of Can\Viil No. 102
IP0Nt.YBtx.waE we see so many rEaf
reviewswith similarettdii. jttdgiig
the last sentencea of raviaws of the
most loathsome books imaginable
proved to be a tragi-comic chore. The
winner is John Vardon of Waterloo,
oat.. for, the fouowing critical sum
mations:
In A Fanhuy #‘Sdssors and Other
Poems Toni Pike has
tranxc&d the bluknar and despair
of her earlier voluma. taktng insteada
drddcdly lighthearted took at the
derangemerd,direare, and degradation
that have marked her psychological
journey fmm “haraesr to hezaess.”

Feminist

I@ TamailPolt9h,this fresh,reaustic
yD”Dgadultnovel.
- Natdia Mayer, Toronto
PinilTheWasteland, tien TbeHothw
Men. now sacred cwulv: slu/ L@
FormsWestq/lheRrrckks, amurt fora
plivIl.+
few m*-tome
c@tors.
;~~v&m~mplaUve
mmullyr of
rmnistaron’TheAm
’
ana’ our Datty Rituals” are bar&
restratnedbetweenIti covers.
- Caroline Woodword, Nelson, B.C.
The Denlkt’s &fll dcscrtbs in GUtat,
detail the pti& of patfeatsof arthritis
vtcttaw never b&a,
it cuts tbmuah
the bone to tbe q srmw of coatemporawdew,aadwtUtowbanewein
everyone.
-Mark
Manson. New York, N.Y.

Thus. in transformingthe Utle &atncter
fmm a lovable, honey-eatlnpinnocent
into a shrewd. chab~-smoktogblackmalhx who threatuu 6meat all about
ChristopherBobtin’shomwmattty and

T&T’s addiclioo to amphaamlnes.
Wblnte the ?-~constituter nothingIes.5
than a muck needed aatldote to the
frivolous i~nation
and chttdtrh
whirmy of the tons-outdatedort&al.
With Its 385 colour photos and its
wealth of biographicatdetailsabout tke
arUst&A Ifivtory4fAshtmyPatntt~ In
timz& is a worthwhile mmpaaton to
Etmer Stodae’s eartt*r vmrks &wn
JadreyszA Dyiw Art and A Cbllccror’s
G&e 10 AM@. for it also delve5with
care into a realm that has, inexpticably
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-JiUBlWJIt~*Cslgary
A ImISt for tke’advetumur aOWI,Et,
the battery of rectpestn I.000 Wqs M
CaokaBntprovethatittstaaowaya
fly-by-d& book: on the contrary, I
tested UweeOf the redpa - ‘TL4mtcr.
son Bat” (dipped in Texas chili). “In
theBatdaaHye”(wndtedeyeLuUsi,,
plum sauce). aad “Bareball Bat”
@arbrued~drervediaahor&ab~
-andcameawaydtha.661battlaa
a-.
- W-P. Kbtsella, White Rock, B.C.
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Classified
rates: SB per line (40
characters to the line). Deadline: first Of
the month for Issue dated follovrlng
month. Address: Socks I” Canada ClaSSIfied, 3% Adelaide Street East. Toronto
fA5A 3%. Phone: (418) 353.5426.
THE LIFE :, ART OF JACKSON SSARDV
Bcolour reproductions of h18work and B
biography by Kenneth Hughes. HardCOVBR:$5 Paperbacks: $2 Cheque or
money orders lo CANADIAN DIMENSION 801.44 ~dncass St., Wpa
._ MS
R3B lK2.
OLD AND RARE BOOKS. CanadIana
cataloguas. Heritage Books, 866 Palmersto” Ave., Toronto, Ont. MBG 2S2
USED LAW BbOKS. 30 day free examInatlo”. Write J.L Heath, 56 Isabella St.
8105, Toronto M4X lN3.9280849.
IJSSD, o/p and rare Canadla” books.
Free descriptive catalogues. C & E
Boo!;~, Box 2744 St” S, Kltchener
N2H 6NE.
VISIT OLD FRIENDS Bookstore, 423
Xlchmond St., London, Ontario, NBA Qcg
for quality
secondhand
books.
518.432.2808.
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How The Canadian Encyclopedia categorizes the country
By George Gait

DESPERATE

MEASURES

When the War Measures Act was declared 15 years ago,
the Eastern Townships threw a party not a bomb
By Mark Abley
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ORACLES

Al Purdy has some second thoughts about Alden Nowlan
and first ones about John Steffer and Gregory M. Cook
Reviews of new books by Stanley Fogel, Alasdair Gray, Stephen Guppy,
Susan Ioannou, Diane Schoemperlen, and Joan Fern Shaw, and much more
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Announcing the retirement

ofCanada3
mostfamous
typewriters

Twenty-fweofthebmt~magibetweenthewiten.editorsaods.r!i%

oanoosblcaoadiaoli~arl
aodbmadcasting have surrendered
the traditional tools of their trade
lorMacintmh”permnalcumpotus.
Thisbisloric event is only the
begkmiogof a major mmmiimeot
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of McClelland 8: Stewvr and the
engioeeis,sofhwe&anisimrdsandmmpuIerevao@islsofA~leCaoada_loc
Which meaos that moo the
entire McClelland & Stewan oqaoiFllionwillbeopwatiogtheirburiners
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on the Macintosh Office network of
hardware and sollwue products.
In the meanlime. Canada~
best minds ze ak-eadybusily czuiogwndsaodpictlaesontbeworkl’s
fawst computer. And yiog to fmd
demrative oseafor their typewrilers.
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